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Context	

The	memorandum	(inhā)	presented	here	 is	 from	a	manuscript	entitled	Mecmūʿatü’l-

Fetāvāü’l-Müteferriḳa	 (No.	 2865).	 This	manuscript	 is	 housed	within	 the	 Süleymaniye	

Yazma	Eser	Kütüphanesi,	Şehid	Ali	Paşa	Collection,	and	although	officially	cataloged	

as	 a	 compilation	 of	 fatwas,	 closer	 examination	 reveals	 it	 to	 have	 a	 rich	 spectrum	 of	

content.	 Beyond	 the	 fatwas,	 it	 contains	 an	 array	 of	 letters,	 receipts,	 prayers,	 maps,	

fiscal	entries,	genealogies,	and	related	material	reminiscent	of	the	diverse	compilations	

characteristic	of	early	modern	Ottoman	miscellanies.	

	 The	 manuscript’s	 most	 distinctive	 feature	 is	 evidence	 of	 the	 composition	 of	

letters	directly	by	their	senders	or	their	scribes.	Among	them,	certain	letters	emerge	as	

preliminary	drafts,	anticipating	later	refinement	before	dispatch,	while	others	stand	as	

originals,	 encompassing	 responses	 sent	 to	 their	 writers.	 The	 scarcity	 of	 extant	 early	

modern	 Ottoman	 original	 letters	 renders	 this	 manuscript	 particularly	 authentic,	

providing	 a	 unique	 window	 into	 the	 practices	 of	 letter	 writing	 during	 the	 era.1	 The	

customary	colophons	or	copy	records	are	absent	from	this	manuscript.	However,	given	

the	content	of	 the	texts—originating	from	the	Ottoman	state	elite	and	scholars	 from	

the	first	half	of	the	17th	century—it	is	possible	to	surmise	an	approximate	compilation	

date.	

	 Zekeriyazade	 Yahya	 Efendi’s	 (1561?	 –	 1644)	 memorandum	 possesses	 inherent	

value	as	a	tangible	exemplar,	illustrating	the	practical	subtleties	involved	in	the	formu-

lation	of	mülāzemet	 enrollment	 records—a	materialization	of	 theoretical	 knowledge.	

The	signature	of	Yahya	Efendi	serves	as	a	temporal	marker,	 indicating	the	memoran-

dum’s	origin	during	his	tenure	as	the	Kazasker	of	Rumelia.2		These	inhā	letters,	by	their	

 
1		 I	am	preparing	a	review	of	this	manuscript	and	two	similar	copies,	in	which	I	will	include	lists	of	

names	 and	 details	 of	 the	 content.	 For	 now,	 I	 will	 give	 a	 few	 of	 the	 names	 mentioned:	 Hoca	
Sadeddin	Efendi,	Hocazade	Mehmed	Efendi,	Hocazade	Abdülaziz	Efendi,	Hocazade	Esad	Efendi,	
Zekeriyazade	Yahya	Efendi,	Sunullah	Efendi,	Abdülhalim	Efendi,	Nevizade	Atayi,	Kafzade	Faizi,	
Hafız	Ahmed	Paşa,	Nasuh	Paşa,	Sultan	Mehmed	III,	Sultan	Osman	II,	etc.	

2		 Unfortunately,	 it	 is	not	possible	 to	know	the	exact	year;	Yahya	 fulfilled	 the	duty	of	Kazasker	of	
Rumelia	three	times	between	the	following	dates:	1605-1606,	1609-1611	and	1617-1619.	The	sources	I	
consulted	 for	 these	dates	were:	Uşşâkîzâde	 İbrâhîm	Hasîb	Efendi.	Zeyl-i	 Şakâ’ik,	Uşşâkîzâde’nin	
Şakâ’ik	Zeyli,	ed.	Ramazan	Ekinci,	İstanbul:	Türkiye	Yazma	Eserler	Kurumu	Başkanlığı	Yayınları,	
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nature,	were	intended	for	higher	authorities	than	their	authors,	possibly	finding	their	

way	to	esteemed	figures	such	as	the	grand	vizier	or	the	grand	mufti	of	the	period.	The	

response	 from	 the	 recipient,	 inscribed	 in	 the	 margin,	 signals	 the	 letter’s	 return	 to	

Yahya	Efendi.	

	

Transcription	

[37b]3	 	 Meclis-i	 sāmī	 ve	 maḥfil-i	 kirāmīleri	 ṣavb-ı	 fażīlet-evbine	 mezīd-i	 muḥabbet	 ve	

ikrām	birle	 aṭyeb-i	 taḥiyyāt	u	 selām	ve	 teslimāt-ı	 selāmet-i	 irtisām	 itḥāfından	 soñra	 //	

inhā-i	 muḥibb-i	 faḳīr	 budur	 ki	 eger	 bu	 ṭarafa	 tevcīh-ı	 ḫāṭır	 buyurılursa	 bi-ḥamdihi	

subhānehu	 ḥālā	 ṣıḥḥat	 u	 ʿāfiyet	 üzre	 olub	 bi-ḥasebi’l-miknet	 aḥvāl-i	 fuḳarā	 ile	

muḳayyedüz	//	ġıbbezā4	mektūb-ı	şerīfleri	vuṣūl	bulub	 iltimās	olunduġı	üzre	maḫdūm-ı	

mükerremiñüz	 mülāzım	 ḳayd	 olınub	 gendü	 mülāzımlarımız	 silkine	 mütesellik	 //	

olmışdur	 ḥaḳ	 sübhānehu	 mübārek	 eyleye	 mütevaḳḳıʿdur	 ḫayr-duʿādan	 ferāmūş	

buyurmayasız	bāḳī	ʿömr	ü	devlet	müstedām	bād	

Mine’l-muḫliṣ	Yaḥyā	el-faḳīr	el-ḳāḍı	bi-ʿasākiri	Rūmeli	

Benüm	efendüm	allāhu	teʿālā	mübārek	eyleye	//	ʿilm-i	nāfiʿ	ʿamel-i	ṣāliḥ	 ile	muʿammer	

olasız	//	sizler	de	anlar	da	duʿādan	ferāmūş	//	buyurmamaḳ	mercūdur	ed-duʿā	

	

Translation	

With	 abundant	 cordiality	 and	 reverence	 for	 your	 illustrious	 assembly	 and	 esteemed	

position,	 which	 leads	 towards	 goodness,	 and	 having	 paid	 the	 most	 beautiful	 sa-

lutations,	homages,	and	prayers	for	well-being,	my	humble	self’s	inhā	(memorandum)	

 

2017,	 303-305;	 Şeyhi	 Mehmed	 Efendi,	 Vekâyi’u’l-Fuzalâ	 I-IV,	 İstanbul:	 Türkiye	 Yazma	 Eserler	
Kurumu,	2018,	498;	Kaya,	Bayram	Ali,	“Yahya		Efendi,	Zekeriyyâzâde”,	TDV	İslâm	Ansiklopedisi,		

	 https://islamansiklopedisi.org.tr/yahya-efendi-zekeriyyazade	 (28.11.2023);	 Andrews,	 W.G.,	 and	
Kalpakli,	Mehmet.	 ‘Yaḥyā’.	In	Encyclopaedia	of	Islam,	Second	Edition,	edited	by	P.	Bearman,	Th.	
Bianquis,	C.E.	Bosworth,	E.	van	Donzel,	W.P.	Heinrichs,	P.J.	Bearman	(Volumes	X,	XI,	XII),	Th.	
Bianquis	(Volumes	X,	XI,	XII),	et	al.	Accessed	October	5,	2023.	doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1163/1573-
3912_islam_SIM_8934.	

3  Since	the	page	numbers	of	the	manuscript	are	scattered,	I	have	numbered	them	myself,	as	they	
should	be,	without	relying	on	the	numbers	in	the	original.	

4		 ġıbbezā:	“Post	hoc,	post	haec,	deinde	vero”,	cf.	Meninski’s	dictionary,	Linguarum	Orientalium	
Turcicae,	Arabicae,	Persicae,	3376.		
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is	the	following:	If	you	inquire	about	us,	we	are	–	praise	be	to	God	–	in	good	health.	We	

are	diligently	taking	care	of	the	people	to	the	best	of	our	abilities.	Since	your	precious	

letter	arrived	and	since	we	showed	special	favor	(iltimās)	to	it,	your	venerable	son	has	

been	registered	as	mülāzım	(apprentice)	and	thus	entered	into	our	circle	of	mülāzemet	

(apprenticeship).	Blessed	be	God!	We	hope	that	you	do	not	withhold	your	auspicious	

prayers	from	us.	May	God	perpetuate	your	life	and	fortune!	

From	your	sincere	friend	and	humble	servant	Yahya,	ḳāḍı-ʿasker5		of	Rumelia.	

My	 sire,	 blessed	 be	 Allah!	 I	 wish	 you	 a	 long	 life	 with	 beneficial	 knowledge	 and	

righteous	deeds!	It	 is	requested	that	you	and	he	too	should	not	forget	to	pray	for	us.	

God	bless	you!6	

	

	

Facsimile	

	

	

	

	
 

5  “Military	judge,	title	for	the	supreme	judge	of	the	Ottoman	Empire”	(Bayerle,	s.	95)	
6		 This	paragraph	could	be	the	answer. 
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Context	

Although	Trieste	 functioned	as	 a	 crucial	 commercial	hub	and	 important	port	during	

the	eighteenth	century,	it	has	so	far	not	garnered	sufficient	attention	from	Ottomanists	

for	 reasons	 that	warrant	 further	 discussion.1	 	 	 Since	 Stoianovich’s	 seminal	work,	 the	

study	 of	 diasporas	 in	 Central	 and	 Southeastern	 Europe’s	 early	 modern	 history	 has	

gained	 prominence,	 with	 much	 of	 the	 resultant	 literature	 emphasizing	 national	

entities	 or	 religious	 fellowships.2	 The	 available	 scholarship	 focusing	on	 the	 topic	has	

notably	disregarded	the	Muslim	perspective.3		

This	 diasporic	 approach,	 while	 emphasizing	 community	 bonds,	 tends	 to	

disregard	the	interactions	and	interdependence	among	diverse	communities,	reflecting	

political	 or	 ideological	 objectives	 that	 accentuate	 the	 division	 of	 Central	 Europe’s	

history	 into	 numerous	 distinct	 and	 impermeable	 ethno-religious	 or	 national	

narratives.4	 Braudel	 (1995)	 contends	 that	 understanding	 trade	 in	 the	Mediterranean	

region	is	challenging	without	considering	the	role	of	the	Ottoman	Empire.5	Likewise,	

the	 limited	 use	 of	Ottoman	 archival	 documents	 in	 European	 historiography	 poses	 a	

significant	 issue,	particularly	within	the	Mediterranean	context.	Even	when	exploring	

the	 archives	 of	 Trieste—a	 relatively	 small	 repository—it	 is	 still	 possible	 to	 uncover	
 

1		 At	the	outset,	I	would	like	to	express	my	sincere	gratitude	to	the	editorial	board	of	Keshif	and	the	
reviewer	of	my	article	 for	providing	invaluable	 insights	 into	the	transcription	and	translation	of	
the	document	analyzed	in	this	article.	

2		 Traian	 Stoianovich,	 “The	 Conquering	 Balkan	 Orthodox	 Merchant,”	 The	 Journal	 of	 Economic	
History	20,	no.	2	(1960),	234-313.	

3		 A	recently	submitted	PhD	dissertation	endeavored	to	incorporate	the	Muslim	outlook	within	the	
scope.	 See	 Zeynep	 Arslan	 Çalık,	 “Crossing	 Borders	 and	 Bridging	 Differences:	 An	 Ottoman	
Mobility	 Narrative	 of	 Late	 Eighteenth-Early	 Nineteenth	 Century	 Habsburg-Ottoman	 Contacts”	
(PhD	diss.,	Ruhr-Universität	Bochum,	2023).	

4		 Among	 many	 others,	 see	 for	 example,	 Nathan	 Michael	 Gelber,	 “The	 Sephardic	 community	 in	
Vienna,”	Jewish	Social	Studies,	no.	10	(1948):	359-96;	Karl	Teply,	“Die	erste	armenische	Kolonie	in	
Wien,”	Wiener	Geschichtsblätter,	no.	28	(1973):	105-18;	Vasiliki	Seirinidou,	“Griechen	in	Wien	im	
18.	 und	 frühen	 19.	 Jahrhundert.	 Soziale	 Identitäten	 im	Alltag,”	Das	 achtzehnte	 Jahrhundert	 und	
Österreich.	 Jahrbuch	 der	 Österreichischen	 Gesellschaft	 zur	 Erforschung	 des	 achtzehnten	
Jahrhunderts,	no.	12	(1997):	7-28;	Olga	Katsiardi-Hering,	“Greek	Merchant	Colonies	in	Central	and	
South-Eastern	Europe	in	the	Eighteenth	and	Early	Nineteenth	Century,”	in	Merchant	Colonies	in	
the	 Early	 Modern	 Period,	 ed.	 Victor	 N.	 Zakharov,	 Gelina	 Harlaftis	 and	 Olga	 Katsiardi-Hering	
(London:	Pickering	&	Chatto,	2012),	127-40.	

5		 To	better	comprehend	the	Ottoman	presence	in	the	Mediterranean	region,	see	Fernand	Braudel,	
The	Mediterranean	and	the	Mediterranean	world	in	the	age	of	Philip	II	(Berkeley:	University	of	Cali-
fornia	Press,	1995).	
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Ottoman	documents,	which	hold	valuable	insights	into	the	Muslim	perspective	within	

the	given	historical	framework.	

In	the	State	Archives	of	Trieste	(Archivio	di	Stato	di	Trieste),	two	fonds	preserve	

documents	 related	 to	 Ottoman-Trieste	 relations.	 One	 of	 these	 is	 the	 fonds	 named	

“Cesarea	 regia	 Intendenza	 commerciale	 per	 il	 Litorale	 in	 Trieste,”	 which	 contains	

documents	from	the	period	between	1731	and	1776.	The	second	fonds,	named	“Cesareo	

regio	Governo	per	 il	Litorale	 in	Trieste,”	 contains	documents	dating	 from	the	period	

between	 1776	 and	 1813.	While	 conducting	 research	 on	 the	 eight	 folders	 kept	 within	

these	 holdings	 at	 the	 Trieste	 archives,	 I	 observed	 the	 presence	 of	 a	 few	 documents	

written	 in	 Ottoman	 Turkish.	 One	 of	 these	 documents	 pertains	 to	 an	 attack	 on	 an	

Ottoman	merchant	from	Ulcinj	named	Derviş	Hoca	Ömer	in	Trieste.6	The	document	

has	been	 transcribed	below,	 along	with	 a	 tentative	 translation,	 for	 the	 consideration	

and	assessment	of	interested	researchers.	

	

Transcription	

28A		

hüve	

Raġbetlü	ṣadāḳatlü	muḥibb-i	ṣadīḳım	ve	āşinā	dostumuz	ḳonṭ	ḳapudan	ve	sāyir	żābiṭān	

begleri	ḥużūrlarına	ḫutimet	ʿavāḳibühu	bi’l-ḫayrları	

ḳalbiyye-i	 [?]	 dostānelerine	 lāʾıḳ	 	 kelām-i	 peyām-ü	meserret-i	 selāmet-encām	 iblāġı	 ve	

ihdā	ḳılındıġı	siyāḳına	maʿrūż-ı	dostāneleri	oldur	ki	

ḥāliyā	 bāʿis-i	mektūb-ı	meveddetimiz	Ülgün	 tüccārlar[ın]dan	Dervīş	Ḫvāca	 ʿÖmer	nām	

kimesne	 bundan	 aḳdem	 sene-i	 maʿziyelerde	 [?]	 Tīrāyāşṭa	 ḳalʿa	 gümrügi	 derūnında	

pandur	soldat	7	[?]	gendüsini	ḳatletmeklıġına	üzerine	hücūm	ve	gendüsini	aḫz	ve	yanında	

mevcūd	bulınan	yüz	Venedik	altunlarını	maʿa	[?]	bir	sīmden	[?]	sāʿati		

 
6		 AST,	C.R.S.	Intendenza	Commerciale	per	il	Litorale	in	Trieste	(1748-1776),	1010/585,	27A-28A.	
7		 I	 propose	 that	 this	 word	 is	 a	 corruption	 of	 “pandur	 soldat/soldatlar”.	 But	 it	 also	 could	 be	 a	

distortion	 of	 the	 Italian	 phrase	 “orza	 alla	 banda!,”	 meaning	 “Luff	 alee!,”	 which	 seems	 to	 be	
rendered	in	Turkish	as	“orsalabanda”	(or	“orçalabanda”)	with	the	verb	form	“orsalabanda	etmek”	
signifying	“to	put	the	helm	down	hard	alee.”	This	term	may	have	functioned	as	a	moniker	for	the	
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alub	ġaṣb	u	ġāret	eyledıḳları	[!]	mezbūr	Dervīş	Ḫvāca	ol	zamānda	ṭarafumuzda	geldüġı	[!]		

birle	devlet-i	ʿaliyyemüzde	varub	tesellī-yi	ḥāl	eylemeḳ	[!]	içün		

bu	muḥibbiñüzden	ʿarż	ṭaleb	ve	gitmaḳlıġına	ḥareketde	iken	bu	muḥibbüñüz	[...]	bu	bir	

ḳalīl	şey	içün	üzerine	pandur	soldat	[?]	ṣulḥ-u	ṣalāḥa	ve	ʿahdnāme-i	hümāyūna	muġāyir		

ḥareketleri	ve	ol	misillü	ḳabāḥati	devlet-i	ʿOsmāniyyede	ol	vaḳt	eger	ī‛lām	eylemiş	idüm	

biñ	Venedik	altunlarıyla	ol	gūne	ḳabāḥat	ḳapatmaġa	kifāyet	olmaz	diyü		

bir	 maʿnā	 idüb	 hemān	 zamān-ı	 mezbūrede	 siz	 dostānelerimize	 iʿlām	 ve	 īfāde	 [!]	

olınmayınca	āḫar	yerlerde	de	iʿlām	olmaġa	dostluġa	bināʾen	cevāz		

gösterilmeyüb	 diyü	 ʿarż	 olınan	 altunları	 ve	 gerek	 sāʾir	 ḥarc	 [!]	 ve	 maṣāriflerini	 siz	

dostumuza	gendüsine	virüb	icrā-y-u	[!]	istirdād	olmaḳ		

ümīdiyle	memhūrlu	kāġıtlarımuz	 ile	bi’n-nefs	mezbūrı	 irsāl	olınmış	 iken	siz	 ise	haḳḳını	

geregi	gibi	virüb	edā	ol[ın]maḳlıġına	dıḳḳat	olmayub	ihmāline	vażʿ		

eylemeñüz	 ile	mezbūrdan	bi’ż-żarūret	ḳalḳub	doġrı	Nemçe’ye	 varub	keyfiyyet-i	 aḥvālini	

ve	gendüsine	vāḳiʿ	olınan	ẓulm	u	teʿaddīleri	devletli	çārsārīçenüñ		

ceng	dīvānına	ʿarż-ı	ḥāl	ile	tesellī-yi	ḥāl	eyledıḳda	[!]	Nemçe	devletinde	muḳīm	olan	baş	

vekīl	ve	gerek	çārsārīçe	aḥvāline	vuḳūf	olunduġı	birle	ʿarż	olınan		

altunlar	muḳābelesinde	ve	mā-ʿadā	sāʿati	ve	sāʾir	ṣarf-ı	ḫarc	eyledüġı	[!]	muḥāsebe	idüb		

mā	fī	setr	mine’l-kelām	ve-d-devām	[?]	ʿalā	meni’ttebaʿa’l-hüdā	

fī	Evāḫiri	Zī’l-ḳaʿde	1161	

el-faḳīr	[?]	mīr-i	mīrān-i	[...]	İskender	bin	Yūsuf	

	

28A		

Right	Side:	

Mezbūr	Dervīş	Ḫvāca’ya	yediyüz	yetmiş	bir	buçuḳ	Nemçe	aḳçelerine	göre		

fi[l]orinleri	siz	dostumuz	Tīrāyāşṭa’ñüzde	virmaḳlıġına	fermān	idüb	ve	fermāna	göre	

principesā	Būrḳ	Çāḥāvuz	[?]	daḫı	bir	buyruldı	taḥrīr	ve	bi’z-zāt	Dervīş	Ḫvāca’nuñ	yediyle		

 

assailant,	 potentially	 uttered	 before	 engaging	 in	 the	 attack.	 See	Henry	 Kahane,	 Renée	 Kahane,	
Andreas	Tietze,	The	 lingua	 franca	 in	 the	Levant	 (Urbana:	University	of	 Illinois	Press,	 1958),	325-
326.	
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size	 īrsāl-ü	 [!]	 īrād	 itmiş	 siz	 ise	 fermānına	 ve	 gerek	 prencesinüñ	 [?]	 buyuruldısında	

alıvirüb	ḳaydına	göre		

yüz	ḳırḳ	fi[l]orinin	ṭutub	virmemişsiñüz	diyü	taʿaccüb	idüb	devletli	ḳraliçenüñ		

fermānına	ve	gerek	principesā-yi	mesfūrenüñ	buyuruldısına	muḫālefet	eyledıḳlarıñızdan	

mā-ʿadā		

Ülgünli	bir	muʿannid	ḳavm	olduġına	bir	ḫoşça	maʿlūmuñuzdur	ifāde	olınmaḳlıġına	

müżāyaḳası	olmayub	iḥtimāldür	ki	eger	bir	defʿa	zikr	olınan	yüz	ḳırḳ	

fi[l]orin	virmişsiñizse	reʿāyālarıñuzdan	birisinde	oṭuz	ḳat		

olub	ġaṣb	olınmaġa	bir	maʿnādur	baʿdehū	ḳraliçeye	ne	gūne	cevāb	virmaḳ-	

lıġına	ḳādir	olasız	zīrā	[?]	ḳraliçe	mezbūr	Dervīş	Ḫvāca’ya	virmaḳ-	

lıġına	emr	eyledüġı	[!]	çünki	muḫālefet	idüb	ḥuṣūṣ-ı	mezbūr	içün		

her	ne	ṣādır	olınur	ise	ṣuçsız	ṣādır	olınur	hemān	

mülāḥaẓa	idüb	bu	bir	ḳalīl	şey	içün	gerek	başumuzı	ve	gerek		

başuñuzı	aġrıtmaḳlıġına	cevāz	ve	zikr	olınan	ṭuttuġuñuz		

yüz	ḳırḳ	fi[l]orinin	āḫar	vechle	ṭaleb	ve	iḫrāc	olınmaġa	lāʾıḳ	

göstermeyesiz	bāḳī	siz	aʿlam	zīrā	[?]	virmek	ḥācet	degildür		

	

27A		

Back	page	of	28A	

Bi-mennihi	teʿālā	ḥāliyā	Tīrāyāşṭa[da]	olan	raġbetlü	muḥibb-i	ṣadīḳum	ḳonṭ	ḳapūdān	ve	

sāyir	żābiṭ	begleri	ḥużūrlarına	bād	

	

Translation	

28A	

He	

To	our	 esteemed	 and	 trustworthy	 friend	 and	 acquaintance,	 the	 count	 captain,	 along	

with	 the	 other	 respected	 commanders—may	 God	 make	 their	 lives	 end	 well—,	 as	
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follows	the	pleasures	of	the	Sultanate	have	been	brought	forth	with	heartfelt	sincerity.8		

The	 joyous	 and	 sound	message	 delivered	 to	 our	 friend	 and	 the	 friendly	 submission	

offered	to	him	[?]	are	the	following:	

In	 the	past	 couple	of	 years,	 a	merchant	 from	Ulcinj,	 named	Derviş	Hoca	Ömer,	was	

attacked	within	 the	customs	area	of	 the	Trieste	 fortress	by	a	pandur	soldat[?]9	 	with	

the	intention	to	kill	him	and	they	captured	him	and		seized	a	hundred	Venetian	gold	

coins	 together	with	 [?]	a	 silver	 [?]	watch	belonging	 to	him	[Derviş	Hoca	Ömer].	The	

said	Derviş	Hoca	 came	 to	 our	 side	 at	 that	 time,	 and	 sought	 comfort	 in	 our	 exalted	

state.	

As	 he	 prepared	 to	 depart,	 Derviş	 Hoca,	 approached	 me,	 your	 sincere	 friend,	 after	

which	I	 informed	the	Ottoman	state	of	 the	pandur	soldat’s	actions	 that	contradicted	
the	established	peace	and	imperial	treaties.	However,	at	that	time,	a	decision	was	made	

out	of	friendship	not	to	widely	publicize	the	matter	before	informing	you,	our	friend,	

about	it.	It	was	believed	that	even	a	thousand	Venetian	gold	coins	were	insufficient	to	

conceal	this	offense.	Furthermore,	the	issue	was	not	openly	discussed	later	on,	also	out	

of	friendship.	

The	aforementioned	gold	coins,	along	with	other	expenses	and	costs,	were	sent	to	you,	

our	 friend,	 accompanied	by	our	 signed	documents,	 for	 the	purpose	of	 implementing	

the	 reimbursement	 [to	 Derviş	 Hoca	 Ömer].	 However,	 you	 did	 not	 fulfill	 your	 duty	

properly	 and	 neglected	 it.	 Due	 to	 your	 negligence,	 you	 went	 willy-nilly	 to	 Austria.	

When	 state	 officials	 observed	 the	 circumstances	 and	 the	 oppression	 faced	 by	 our	

friend,	 they	 reported	 the	 situation	 to	 the	Austrian	Aulic	War	Council.	 Subsequently,	

both	the	chancellor	in	Austria	and	the	empress	discerned	the	situation	and	calculated	

the	reported	gold	coins	and	other	expenses.	

 
8		 The	 aim	 of	 the	 translation	 here	 is	 not	 to	 offer	 a	 sentence-by-sentence	 rendition	 but	 rather	 to	

provide	 the	 most	 comprehensive	 translation	 possible,	 particularly	 when	 encountering	 illegible	
words.	Translations	are	not	strictly	literal;	when	words	were	illegible	or	unclear,	meanings	were	
inferred	from	context,	and	when	needed,	they	are	marked	with	“[...]”.	Still,	efforts	were	made	to	
maintain	fidelity	to	the	original	text	and	sentence	structures	as	closely	as	possible.	

9		 See	footnote	7.	When	reading	“pandur	soldat,”	both	“pandur”	and	“soldat”	would	be	translated	as	
“soldier,”	with	“pandur”	historically	referring	to	a	light	infantry	unit	of	the	Habsburg	army.	
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In	conclusion,	peace	(interpreted	here	as	“long	life”	or	“eternity”)	be	upon	those	who	

follow	the	right	guidance.		

Written	in	the	last	third	of	Zil-ḳaʿde	1161	(November	11-21,	1748),	by	İskender	bin	Yūsuf,	

the	beylerbeyi	of	[...].	

	

28A		

Right	side	

You,	our	friend,	ordered	that	seven	hundred	and	seventy-one	and	a	half	florins	should	

be	delivered	 to	Derviş	Hoca	 in	 your	Trieste.	According	 to	 [this]	 order,	 an	order	was	

written	by	 the	Princess	of	 […]	burg	 […]	 and	made	delivered	 to	 you	by	Derviş	Hoca’s	

own	hand.	You,	however,	did	not	give	back	 the	 firman	nor	 the	order	of	 the	princess	

and	acted	against	the	order	of	the	princess.	Moreover,	there	is	no	shortage	[of	money],	

so	that	you	would	have	to	[resort	to]	saying	that	the	people	of	Ulcinj	are	a	notoriously	

rebellious	group.10	Upon	delivering	the	specified	one	hundred	and	forty	florins,	each	of	

your	subjects	will	probably	receive	thirty	times	[that	amount].	

In	that	case,	you	may	find	it	challenging	to	address	the	empress’s	subsequent	reaction,	

as	 she	 had	 explicitly	 instructed	 them	 to	 be	 delivered	 to	 the	 aforementioned	 Derviş	

Hoca,	and	failing	to	do	so	goes	against	her	orders.	Whatever	happens	in	this	matter,	it	

is	not	[anyone’s]	fault.	Be	careful,	do	not	make	your	and	my	head	ache	for	such	a	small	

thing.	 Any	 effort	 or	 plea	 on	 your	 part	 to	 demand	 and	 collect	 the	 aforementioned	

 
10		 The	portrayal	of	the	people	of	Ulcinj	as	rebellious	was	influenced	by	multiple	factors:	the	strategic	

importance	of	Ulcinj	on	the	Adriatic	coast	for	Habsburg	maritime	trade,	insights	from	Habsburg	
intelligence	 or	 diplomatic	 channels	 indicating	 local	 resistance,	 and	 the	 fluctuating	 territorial	
dynamics	 in	border	 regions	 like	Ulcinj.	Among	 the	extensive	 literature	available,	 for	a	 cohesive	
and	multi-layered	analysis	of	the	issue,	see	Maria	Pia	Pedani,	“Beyond	the	Frontier:	the	Ottoman-
Venetian	Border	in	the	Adriatic	Context	from	the	Sixteenth	to	the	Eighteenth	Centuries,”	in	Zones	
of	Fracture	 in	Modern	Europe:	Baltic	Countries,	Balkans	and	Northern	 Italy	 |	Zone	di	 frattura	 in	
epoca	 moderna:	 il	 Baltico,	 i	 Balcani	 e	 l’Italia	 settentrionale,	 ed.	 Almut	 Bues	 (Wiesbaden:	
Harrassowitz	Verlag,	 2005):	 Bernd	 J.	 Fischer,	Oliver	 Jens	 Schmitt,	A	Concise	History	 of	Albania	
(Cambridge:	 Cambridge	 University	 Press,	 2022),	 23-64:	 Abidin	 Temizer,	 Marijan	 Premović,	
“Montenegro	under	Ottoman	Rule	(1497-1697),”	Hiperboreea	8,	no.1	(2021):	1-15.	
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amount	of	one	hundred	and	forty	florins	in	any	other	way	will	not	be	acceptable,	but	

you	know	best,	as	there	is	no	need	to	give	anything	at	all.11	

27A		

Back	page	of	28A	

By	 the	grace	of	 the	almighty,	 [this	 letter	 shall	be	 sent]	 to	our	esteemed	and	beloved	

loyal	friend	in	Trieste,	the	captain,	and	other	distinguished	commanders.	
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Context	

	 Based	on	the	information	contained	in	this	mecmūʿa,	I	could	not	ascertain	its	date	

or	determine	its	ownership.	This	mecmūʿa,	officially	cataloged	as	T	3005,	can	be	found	

in	İstanbul	University’s	Rare	Works	Library.	In	the	mecmūʿa,	the	marginalia	(der-kenār)	

that	I	transcribed	is	a	love	potion	recipe	produced	in	the	hezl	genre,	which	passes	from	

the	Arabo-Persian	literary-cultural	field	to	the	Ottoman-Turkish-based	literary-cultural	

field.	Its	contents	cover	a	plentiful	assortment	of	material	from	the	Ottoman	Turkish-

based	literary-cultural	field	such	as	the	lover	suffering	physically	and	mentally	due	to	

the	disease	of	love.	Various	frequently	used	phrases	and	literary	arts	are	also	included.	

This	marginalia	gives	the	recipe	for	the	maʿcūn	(elixir)	that	must	be	prepared	for	the	

lover	 to	 recover	 from	 the	 disease	 of	 love,	 as	 well	 as	 the	 symptoms	 that	 the	 lover	

demonstrates	when	he/she	falls	in	love,	how	to	prepare	the	maʿcūn,	and	how	to	use	it.	

	 Mecmūʿas	 play	 a	 crucial	 role	 as	 primary	 sources	 of	 events	 and	 facts	within	 the	

Ottoman	literary-cultural	field.	The	mecmūʿa	culture	contributes	to	the	same	literary-

cultural	 field	 as	 other	 sources	 such	 as	 divans,	mesnevis,	 encyclopedias,	 works	 with	

biographical	 elements,	 and	 tezkires.	 Mecmūʿa	 literature,	 consisting	 of	 compilation	

works	that	encompass	diverse	subjects	in	both	verse	and/or	prose,	is	structured	by	one	

or	more	literary	producers.	Agâh	Sırrı	Levend	classified	mecmūʿa	literature	as	follows:	

those	(works)	 that	have	 the	nature	of	parallels,	 those	 that	have	 the	characteristics	of	

anthology,	those	that	are	composed	of	treatises	brought	together,	those	that	are	based	

on	the	same	subject,	and	those	that	are	prepared	by	well-known	people.1	Based	on	this	

classification,	it	can	be	asserted	that	anthology	literature	emerged	by	drawing	on	various	

sources.	Moreover,	 it	 can	be	 said	 that	 the	 compilation	nature	of	 the	mecmūʿas	have	

helped	to	reveal	the	literary	tendencies	and	tastes	of	the	period	in	which	the	work	was	

produced.	In	this	respect,	the	genre	is	important	since	it	conveys	the	literary	producers	

and/or	literary	productions	that	are	not	included	in	works	such	as	divans	and	tezkires.		

 
1		 Agâh	Sırrı	Levend,	Türk	Edebiyatı	Tarihi,	(Ankara:	Türk	Tarih	Kurumu	Yayınları,	1973):	166-167.	
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Therefore,	mecmūʿa	literature	holds	an	important	position	in	enabling	us	to	clarify	the	

dynamic	structure	of	the	Ottoman	literary-cultural	field.		

	 As	 can	 be	 seen	 in	 the	 works	 of	 the	 poets	 who	 organize	 hezliyyât	 mecmūʿas,	

components	of	praise	and	satire	can	also	be	encountered,	as	well	as	examples	of	wit,	

irony,	and	humor	specific	to	the	genre.	Hezl	can	be	defined	as	a	literary	genre	containing	

pleasantry	 and	 entertainment	 in	 which	 serious	 ideas	 are	 expressed	 in	 humorous	

language.2	 It	can	be	asserted	that	this	humorous	quality	was	a	tool	 for	criticizing	the	

people,	 institutions,	or	 state	order	of	 the	period	and	 thus	 structured	a	 relatively	 free	

literary-cultural	 environment.3	 This	 literary	 environment	 was	 formed	 interculturally.	

The	hezl	is	defined	as	immoral	and	ethic	words	in	Persian	literature	which	is	the	source	

of	the	hezl	genre	in	Ottoman	classical	literature.4		This	definition	positions	the	hezl	genre	

in	Ottoman	classical	literature	as	an	intermediate	genre	between	latife	and	hiciv.	Thus,	

there	is	a	literary	production	that	can	provide	the	various	elements	of	the	love	potion	

concept,	in	which	the	lover	is	the	innocent	victim	of	the	potion,	including	the	sublimity	

of	 the	 relationship	between	 the	 lover	 and	 the	beloved,	 and	 the	 legitimization	of	 the	

condition	of	being	in	love.5		

	 It	 is	also	interesting	that	the	love	potion	is	presented	in	a	way	that	is	extremely	

similar	 to	 a	 culinary	 recipe,	 especially	 when	 considered	 in	 parallel	 with	 the	 under-

standing	that	food	affects	humors	in	Medieval	Europe,6	just	as	food	is	a	human’s	basic	

need,	so	love	ensures	the	continuity	of	life.	In	a	similar	context,	Pfeffer	mentions	a	love	

potion	with	the	concepts	of	“lovendrin”	and	“lovendrant”	in	Béroul’s	Roman	de	Tristan,	

indicating	that	the	resulting	mixture	will	not	only	cure	the	illness	but	also	be	its	source.7	

However,	the	point	to	be	considered	here	is	balance.	The	basis	of	the	Hippocratic	theory	

 
2		 İsmail	Durmaz,	“Hezl”,	Diyanet	Vakfı	İslâm	Ansiklopedisi	Cilt	17,	(İstanbul:	Türkiye	Diyanet	Vakfı	

Yayınevi,	1998):	304.	
3  Agâh	Sırrı	Levend,	Türk	Edebiyatı	Tarihi,	522.	
4  İskender	Pala,	Ansiklopedik	Divan	Şiiri	Sözlüğü	Cilt	I-	II,	(Ankara:	Akçağ	Yayınları,	1989):	484.	
5  Gertrude	Schoepperle,	“The	Love-Potion	in	“Tristan	and	Isolt””,	296.	
6  Gunther	Weitz,	“Love	and	death	in	Wagner’s	Tristan	und	Isolde–	an	epic	anticholinergic	crisis”,	

BMJ,	327,	(2003):	1469.		
7		 Wendy	Pfeffer,	The	Love	Potion	in	Béroul’s	Tristan”,	Medieval	and	Renaissance	Monograph	Series,	

Editors	Guy	R.	Mermier	ve	Edelgard	E.	DuBruck,	Michigan:	Marygrove	College,	Fifteenth-Century	
Symposium,	(1984):	170.	
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of	balance	was	 the	 four	humors,	which	covered	 the	 four	bodily	 fluids.	 8	The	balance	

between	them	is	a	prerequisite	for	the	continuity	of	life.	

	 Similarly,	a	lover	who	falls	into	lovesickness	has	lost	his/her	vital	balance	and	has	

isolated	himself/herself	 from	life,	consciously	or	unconsciously.	At	this	point,	 literary	

production	offers	a	recipe	to	restore	the	lover’s	balance,	but	this	recipe	does	not	come	

from	experts	in	the	field	of	medicine.	It	comes	from	a	narrator	who	knows,	recognizes,	

and	observes	the		disease	of	love	and	also	belongs	to	the	literary-cultural	field.	Based	on	

this,	it	can	be	asserted	that	there	is	an	ethnopharmacological	aspect	to	the	context	of	

lovesickness	in	the	Ottoman-Turkish	literary-cultural	field.	As	can	be	observed	in	the	

Ottoman-Turkish	literary-cultural	field,	it	can	be	argued	that	the	lover	suffers	physically	

and	mentally	in	the	face	of	the	lover’s	cruelty,	and	love	stems	from	this	pain.	There	are	

ten	ingredients	in	the	potion	to	cure	the	lover	in	distress,	or,	in	other	words,	to	secure	

his/her	return	to	life,	and	the	ingredients	are	listed	in	a	balanced	manner,	without	any	

difference	in	quantity.	In	addition,	the	stages	involved	in	creating	the	potion	consist	of	

elements	such	as	cefā,	vefā,	ṣafā	and	şevk	u	muḥabbet.	In	other	words,	the	main	thing	is	

to	ensure	that	 the	 lover	can	get	rid	of	 the	ailment	of	 love	with	a	Neoplatonic	under-

standing	of	balance.	

	

Transcription	

Benüm	ʿināyetkārum	efendüm	ʿaşḳ	ʿilleti	bir	ālāyişdür	ki	

ibtidāsı	gözden	intihāsı	yürekden	bir	nāzik	gūl	[sic!]	gibi	ṣolub	

āhū	gözlerüñ	süzüb	pek	dertli	olub	meded	başum	

aġrır	cānum	ṣıḳılır	yüregim	oynar	ve	beñzüm	tīz	tīz	atar	

gūyā	āh	vāh	hevāsı	çeke	beñzi	ṣararır	yemez	ve	içmez	

elleri	ve	ayaḳları	kāh	āteş	gibi	yanar	ve	kāh	demür	gibi	ṣovuḳ	

olur	ol	kimseye	ḥekīmler	ʿilāc	idemez	aña	ʿilāc	ṣaġ	

 

8  Philip	van	der	Eijk,	 “Medicine	 in	Early	and	Classical	Greece”,	The	Cambridge	History	of	Science:	
Volume	1,	Editors:	Jones	A.,	Taub	L.,	Cambridge:	Cambridge	University	Press,	(2018):	310.	
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yanı	bāġ	[u]	bostān	ve	ṣol	yanı	gül	[u]	gülistān	olub	

baʿdehu	bu	maʿcūn	istiʿmāl	ideler	maʿcūn	bu	tertīb	üzredür	

	

nāz	dirhem	1				 şīve	dirhem	2			 cilve	dirhem	3	

istiġnā	dirhem	4			 edā	dirhem	5			 leṭāfet	dirhem	6	

firāset	dirhem	7		 şetāret	dirhem	8		 nezāket	dirhem	9	

muḥabbet	dirhem	10	

	

bu	meẕkūr	olan	eczāları	alub		

bir	araya	cemʿ	idüb	içlerinden	

cefā	çöplerini	çıḳarub		

vefā	havānında	saḥḳ	idüb		

ṣafā	tülbendinden	geçürüb	

şevk	u	muḥabbet	tenceresine	ḳoyub	

ḥasret	ʿaleviyle	ḳaynadub		

ḳıvāma	tamām	geldükde		

vuṣlat	meblaġıyla	

ṣabāḥ	aḫşām	üçer	meblaġ	

taʿyīn	ideler	ammā	içlerinden	

iḫtiyārlardan	gāyet9	

	

 	

 

9 The	text	is	left	half	finished	in	the	manuscript.	
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Translation	

My	benevolent	master,	the	love	ailment	is	an	infection,	it	begins	at	the	eye	and	ends	at	

the	heart.	One	fades	like	a	delicate	rose,	looks	through	half-closed	gazelle	eyes,	and	one	

is	very	sorrowful.	

Do	help.		My	head	aches,	and	I	am	in	a	low	mood,	and	also,	my	heart	flutters	and	my	

face	grows	glaringly	pale.	One	grows	pale,	so	to	speak,	as	if	breathing	a	sigh	of	pain,	and	

does	not	eat	or	drink.	One’s	hands	and	 feet	sometimes	burn	 like	 fire	and	sometimes	

become	as	cold	as	iron.	Physicians	cannot	cure	that	person.	The	remedy	for	that	person	

is	to	let	them	be	flanked	by	vineyards	and	orchards	to	their	right	and	to	their	 left	by		

roses	and	rose	gardens,	and	then	use	this	elixir.	The	elixir	is	composed	as	follows:	

	

1	dirhem	of	flirtation	 2	dirhem	of	intonation	 3	dirhem	of	coquetry	

4	dirhem	of	reluctance	 5	dirhem	of	affectation	 6	dirhem	of	delicacy	

7	dirhem	of	sagacity		 8	dirhem	of	gratification	 9	dirhem	of	courtesy	

10	dirhem	of	love	

	

Take	the	drugs	I	mentioned,	mix	them	together,	and	take	out	the	dregs	of	long-suffering,	

pulverize	them	in	the	mortar	of	fidelity,	sift	them	through	the	cheesecloth	of	pleasure,	

put	them	in	the	pot	of	enthusiasm	and	love	and	boil	them	with	the	flame	of	longing.	

When	 it	comes	 to	consistency,	 take	 it	with	 the	dose	of	union,	 three	doses	should	be	

taken	in	the	morning	and	evening.	Among	them,	old	people	are	immensely…	
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Facsimile	
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Context	

The	intelligence	report	from	the	Topkapı	Palace	Museum	Archive	shared	below	(TSMA	

E.	 5873/1)	 provides	 insight	 into	 the	 interests,	 intelligence	 sources,	 and	 reach	 of	 the	

Ottoman	 Empire.	 It	 contains	 the	 names	 of	 key	 players	 in	 Ottoman	 foreign	 policy	

during	the	reign	of	Süleymān	the	Magnificent	and	covers	a	wide	variety	of	themes.	In-

terestingly,	 although	 it	 does	 not	 explicitly	 mention	 her	 by	 name,	 it	 contains	

information	 about	Mary,	Queen	 of	 Scots.	 The	 archivists	 assigned	 the	 document	 the	

date	of	September	7,	1566,	the	day	Süleymān	passed	away	during	the	Siege	of	Szigetvár.	

However,	 internal	 evidence	 suggests	 that	 the	 archive’s	 document	 date	 is	 incorrect.	

Since	 the	 betrothal	 between	 Mary	 and	 Francis	 II	 occurred	 on	 April	 24,	 1548,	 the	

Sublime	 Porte	 must	 have	 gotten	 the	 news	 in	 the	 latter	 part	 of	 that	 year.	 The	

information	 shared	 in	 the	 document	 about	 the	 political	 climate	 in	 Europe	 also	 con-

firms	the	date	I	suggest.	

	 The	 three	 decades	 preceding	 the	mid-sixteenth	 century	witnessed	 a	 significant	

struggle	between	two	great	emperors,	Süleymān	the	Magnificent	and	Charles	V.	Both	

claimed	that	their	power	was	spread	throughout	the	universe.	Claiming	that	they	were	

the	 Ṣāḥib-ḳırān	 (universal	 ruler),1	Romanorum	 Imperator	 (Emperor	 of	 the	 Romans),2		

and	Mehdī-yi	āḫir	üz-zamān	 (Messiah	of	the	Last	Age),3	 	 they	engaged	in	an	imperial	

image-making	duel.	Although	they	never	faced	each	other	on	the	battlefield,	they	con-

tinually	 provoked	 each	 other	 by	 their	 actions.	 In	 this	 rivalry,	 naturally,	 information-

gathering	activities	were	of	the	utmost	importance.	Consequently,	intelligence	became	

an	 indirect	 yet	 pervasive	 form	 of	 conflict.	 Both	 emperors	 used	 espionage	 and	 intel-

ligence	networks	as	a	means	of	indirect	conflict	and	a	form	of	soft	power	against	each	

 

1  Tabakātü’l-memâlik	ve	derecâtü’l-mesâlik,	Istanbul,	Istanbul	University	Library,	Rare	Books	
Section,	MS	5997,	F	165b. 

2  Gülru	Necipoğlu,	“Süleyman	the	Magnificent	and	the	Representation	of	Power	in	the	Context	of	
Ottoman	Hapsburg	Papal	Rivalry,”	The	Art	Bulletin	71,	no.3	(1989):	409.	

3  Cornell	Fleischer,	“The	Lawgiver	as	Messiah:	The	Making	of	the	Imperial	Image	in	the	Reign	of	
Süleymân,”	in	Soliman	Le	Magnifique	et	Son	Temps,	edited	by	Gilles	Veinstein	(Paris:	Rencontres	
de	l'École	de	Louvre,	1992),	169.	and,	Ángeles	Jordano,	“The	Plus	Oultra	Writing	Cabinet	of	
Charles	V:	Expression	of	the	Sacred	Imperialism	of	the	Austrias,”	Journal	of	Conservation	and	
Museum	Studies	9,	(2011):	14.	
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other,	collecting	information	on	military	affairs,	internal	and	external	political	events,	

and	any	other	knowledge	that	might	give	them	an	advantage.4	

	 Ottoman	intelligence	activities	were	not	centralized	but	rather	were	closely	tied	

to	 the	Ottoman	kapus	 (households)	 in	 the	 early	modern	period.	Besides	 the	 sultan’s	

imperial	government	members	in	Istanbul,	many	other	noble	households	were	also	in-

volved	in	espionage.5	In	other	words,	information	in	the	capital	was	not	gathered	solely	

by	 the	 Sublime	 Porte	 itself,	 since	 the	 court	 received	 significant	 information	 from	

various	 sources,	 including	households	of	 the	Ottoman	nobles.	At	 the	 same	 time,	 the	

Sublime	Porte	also	urged	its	vassals	(haraçgüzārs)	and	allies	to	share	information	with	

Istanbul.6	 	 The	 “friends”	 of	 the	 Sultan,	 the	 French,	 and	 the	Republic	 of	Venice	were	

major	suppliers	of	information	to	Ottoman	policy-makers.7	

	 The	document	under	consideration	 is	a	 translated	 intelligence	report.	 It	 reveals	

that	the	French	resident	ambassador	 in	Venice	wrote	the	report	and	dispatched	 it	 to	

Istanbul,	 emphasizing	 the	 vital	 role	 of	 “friends”	 in	 Ottoman	 intelligence.	While	 the	

French	 ambassador	 authored	 the	 document,	 the	 Serenissima	 facilitated	 this	 flow	 of	

information	to	the	Sublime	Porte.	The	French	ambassador’s	involvement	underscores	

the	 importance	 placed	 on	 intelligence	 provided	 by	 the	 French.	 The	 document	must	

have	 been	 delivered	 to	 the	 Ottoman	 court	 by	 the	 French	 ambassador	 in	 Istanbul,	

Monsieur	 d’Aramon,	 who	 served	 in	 Istanbul	 between	 1547	 and	 1553,	 and	must	 have	

then	been	translated	into	Ottoman	Turkish	by	court	dragomans.	It	includes	the	names	

of	the	significant	actors	 in	Ottoman	foreign	politics	during	Sultan	Süleymān	I’s	reign	

and	 covers	 a	 broad	 range	 of	 topics,	 such	 as	 the	 political	 actions	 of	 the	 French	King	

 

4  Gábor	Ágoston,	“Information,	Ideology,	and	Limits	of	Imperial	Policy:	Ottoman	Grand	Strategy	in	
the	Context	of	Ottoman-Habsburg	Rivalry,”	in	The	Early	Modern	Ottomans:	Remapping	the	
Empire,	ed.	Virginia	H.	Aksan	and	Daniel	Goffman	(Cambridge,	New	York:	Cambridge	University	
Press,	2007).	

5  Emrah	Safa	Gürkan,	“Fooling	the	Sultan:	Information,	Decision-Making	and	the	‘Mediterranean	
Faction’	(1585-1587),”	The	Journal	of	Ottoman	Studies	45	(2015):	57-58.	

6  Emrah	Safa	Gürkan,	“Espionage	in	the	16th	Century	Mediterranean:	Secret	Diplomacy,	
Mediterranean	Go-Betweens	and	the	Ottoman	Habsburg	Rivalry”	(Ph.D.	diss.,	Georgetown	
University,	April	2012),	400-423.	

7  Christine	Isom	Verhaaren,	Allies	with	the	Infidel:	The	Ottoman	and	French	alliance	in	the	Sixteenth	
Century.	(New	York:	I.B.	Tauris,	2012):	39. 
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Henry	II	(r.	1547-1559),	the	Holy	Roman	Emperor	Charles	V’s	(r.	1519-1556)	endeavor	to	

provoke	the	French	monarch,	France’s	help	to	Mary,	Queen	of	Scots,	the	Pope’s	uneasy	

position	in	the	conflict,	and	King	Ferdinand’s	(r.	1521-1564)	actions	and	his	undercover	

correspondence	 with	 Berata	 (Friar	 Giorgio	 Martinuzzi).	 Although	 the	 individuals	

named	 in	 the	 document	 are	 frequently	 mentioned	 in	 sixteenth-century	 Ottoman	

intelligence	reports,	archival	documents,	and	chronicles,	the	mention	of	Mary	Stuart	is	

extraordinary.	

	 While	 the	 document	 does	 not	 reveal	 the	 name	 of	 the	 “daughter	 of	 the	 late	

Scottish	monarch,”	 it	 clearly	 refers	 to	Mary,	 the	 only	 surviving	 legitimate	 child	 and	

successor	of	 James	V	Stuart.	Mary,	 the	 infant	Queen	of	Scots,	had	been	betrothed	to	

the	 dauphin	 of	 France	 after	 her	 father’s	 death	 and	 sent	 to	 France,	 where	 she	 spent	

thirteen	 years.	 The	 document	 includes	 details	 related	 to	 predominant	 themes	 in	

Ottoman	foreign	policy,	suggesting	that	including	information	regarding	Mary	serves	a	

purpose.	The	war	of	the	Scotland-France	alliance	against	the	English	crown,	with	Mary	

at	the	center	of	the	conflict,	 likely	attracted	the	Ottoman	government’s	attention.	To	

summarize,	TSMA	E.	5873/1	not	only	contains	significant	intelligence	but	also	reveals	

the	 information	 the	 French	 considered	 necessary	 to	 report	 to	 the	 Sublime	 Porte,	 as	

well	as	the	sources	of	Ottoman	intelligence,	its	nature,	potency,	and	range.	

	

Transcription	

(1) ʿarż-ı	bende-i	bī-miḳdār	budur	ki	Venedikʾde	sākin	olan	France	elçisinden	bu	faḳīre	

mektūblar	vāṣıl	oldı	yazılalı	iki	ay	olmış	

(2) ḫaberleri	 bunlardur	 ki	 France	 pādişāhı	 Peyamonte	 nām	 serḥadden	 ḳalḳub	 Liyon	

şehri	cānibine	teveccüh	eyledi	

(3) oradan	 Martçelyayı	 ve	 sāir	 yarar	 ḳalʿalarını	 gezüb	 görse	 gerekdür	 ve	 İspanya	

serḥaddinde	olan	baʿż-ı	ḫalḳ	

(4) İspanya	 iġvāsıyla	 serkeşlik	 idüb	 France	 pādişāhınuñ	 ol	 cānibde	 olan	 beglerine	 ve	

ḥākіmlerine	iṭāʿat		

(5) eylemediler	 zīrā	 Ḳarlo	 anlara	 çoḳ	 nesne	 adamaġla	 kendüye	 māyil	 itmek	 isterdi	

France	pādişāhınuñ	teveccüh	itdigi	
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(6) ṭaraf	 ol	 cānibe	 olub	 meẕkūr	 ṭāʾife	 anı	 göricek	 boy	 başlarını	 gönderüb	 ġadrların	

dileyüb	kendülerini	France	

(7) pādişāhına	tefvīż	eylediler	ve	İngiltere	elinden	İskotcya	vilāyetini	ḫalāṣ	eylemek-çün	

muʿāvenet	eylemeye	France	pādişāhı	

(8) ṭonanma	göndermişdi	ḫayli	 fetḥler	 idüb	ḫalāṣ	 eylemiş	hemān	bir	ḳalʿa	ḳalmış	anı	

daḫı	muḥāṣara	idüb	almaḳ	üzerineymiş	

(9) ve	 mezbūr	 İskotcya	 vilāyetinüñ	 ḳralı	 mürd	 olub	 bir	 ḳızı	 ḳalmışdı	 ol	 ḳız	 France	

pādişāhınuñ	aḳrabāsından	olmışdı	

(10) İngiltere	ḳralı	ol	ḳızı	ḫātūnluġa	almaḳ	murād	idünüb	ol-vechle	memleketi	ḳaplamāḳ	

isterdi	ol	ümīdini	ḳaṭʿ	

(11) eylesün	 deyü	 France	 pādişāhı	 ol	 ḳızı	 kendü	 memleketine	 getürtdi	 Ḳarlo	 France	

pādişāhınuñ	bu	fütūḥına		

(12) ḥased	 idüb	 İngiltereye	 ḳuvvet-i	 ḳalb	 olsun	 France	 pādişāhı	 maṣlaḥatlarında	

mużāyaḳa	üzerine	olsun	

(13) deyü	Fiyandore	cānibine	yürüdi	dāʾimā	cehdi	bu	emn	ü	emānı	bozmaġa	bir	sebeb	

ẓuhūra	getürmekdür	ki	

(14) kendüden	olmadı	deyü	behāne	eyleye	ve	Rim	Papa	Ḳarloyla	muḳābele	eylemek-çün	

France	pādişāhıyla	ittifāḳ	eylemek	murād	idinüb	

(15) ṭālib	oldı	amma	France	pādişāhı	Ḳarlo	şikāyet	idüb	ʿahde	muḫālefet	Franceden	oldı	

dimemek-çün	ve	yüce	pādişāh	

(16) ḥażretleri	ḥāliyā	 sefer-i	 hümāyūnda	 olmaġın	 rāżī	 olmadı	 lākin	Ḳarlo	ḳādіr	 olduġı	

ḳadar	muʿāhedeye	muḫālif	

(17) France’ye	 ve	 dōstlarına	 żarar	 eylemekden	 ḫāli	 degildür	 Rim	 Papa	 daḫı	 bu	 aḥvāli	

görüb	ne-ümīd	olıcaḳ	Ḳarloyla	kendü	

(18) maṣlaḥatlarını	bir	vechle	ber-ṭaraf	eyledi	ki	mā-beynlerinde	eyü	dōstlıḳ	ve	bārışıḳlıḳ	

oldı	ve	daḫı	Ferandoş	Erdel	vilāyetinden	olan		

(19) Beratayla	maḫfі	meşveretler	 idüb	Erdel	 vilāyetin	kendü	 eline	 getürmege	 cehd	 ider	

anlara	ḫaylī	şehrler	ve	ḳalʿalar	teklīf	ider	

(20) Berata	daḫı	maṣlaḥata	muḥkem	muḳayyeddür	ve	mezbūr	Ferandoş	Egri	ḳalʿasını	ve	

serḥadde	olan	sāyir	ḳalʿalarını	muḥkem	berkitmek	
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(21) üzerinedür	 ve	Andreya	Dori	 cümle	 ṭonanmasıyla	 İspānya	ḳralınuñ	oġlını	 İtālyaya	

getürmek-çün	Bartçelona	nām	şehr	

(22) limānından	 gemiye	 ḳoymaġa	 gitmişdi	 bu	 güz	 eyyāmında	 gelüb	 erişse	 gerekdür	

ḥāliyā	alınan	ḫaberler	bunlardur.	

	

Translation	

It	is	the	submission	of	this	worthless	slave	that	letters	came	to	this	poor	[soul]	from	the	

French	ambassador	who	is	resident	in	Venice.	It	has	been	two	months	since	the	letters	

were	written.	They	report	that	the	French	king	departed	from	the	frontier	region	called	

Piedmont	 and	 headed	 for	 the	 city	 of	 Lyon.	 From	 there,	 he	 is	 expected	 to	 go	 to	

Marseille	 and	 other	 prominent	 fortresses.	 Some	 people	 on	 the	 Spanish	 border	

disobeyed	the	French	king’s	lords	and	governors	there,	for	Charles	had	promised	them	

many	 things	 to	 cultivate	 their	 inclination	 towards	himself.	 The	direction	 the	 French	

king	 is	heading	 in	 is	close	to	that	border.	When	the	abovementioned	people	saw	the	

French	 king,	 they	 sent	 their	 leaders	 to	 him,	 asked	 for	 his	 mercy,	 and	 ceased	 their	

disobedience.	

The	French	king	had	sent	a	fleet	to	help	free	Scotland	from	the	English	rule.	[This	

way]	he	conquered	and	liberated	many	places,	except	one	castle,	which	he	is	also	about	

to	 besiege.	 The	 king	 of	 Scotland	 had	 died,	 leaving	 behind	 one	 daughter,	 who	 is	 a	

relative	of	 the	French	king.	The	English	king	wanted	 to	marry	 that	daughter	 to	 take	

over	that	country.	To	put	a	stop	to	his	[the	English	king’s]	wishes,	he	ordered	that	girl	

to	be	brought	 to	his	 realm.	Charles	was	envious	of	 the	conquests	of	 the	French	king	

and	 marched	 toward	 Flanders	 to	 help	 the	 English	 and	 to	 hinder	 the	 affairs	 of	 the	

French	king.	His	[Charles’]	goal	is	always	to	create	a	pretext	to	break	the	peace.	

The	Pope	wished	to	side	with	the	French	king	and	requested	this	so	as	to	oppose	

Charles.	However,	 the	French	king	did	not	 consent	 to	 this	 alliance,	both	because	he	

did	not	want	 to	give	a	pretext	 to	Charles	 for	complaints	about	any	French	breach	of	

peace	 and	 because	 his	 majesty,	 the	 Supreme	 Padishah	 is	 on	 an	 imperial	 campaign.	

Nonetheless,	 Charles	 never	 stops	 opposing	 the	 peace	 and	 harming	 France	 and	 its	
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friends.	The	Pope,	seeing	this	situation,	lost	hope,	and	hence	he	settled	all	his	matters	

with	Charles,	and	a	close	friendship	and	peace	arose	between	them.	

Finally,	Ferdinand	had	secret	meetings	with	Fráter,	who	is	in	Transylvania,	and,	

in	 an	 attempt	 to	have	 the	province	of	Transylvania	delivered	 into	his	hands,	 offered	

many	 cities	 and	 castles	 [to	 Berata	 and	 Hungarian	 magnates].	 Fráter	 also	 strongly	

follows	this	policy.	The	same	Ferdinand	is	strengthening	the	castle	of	Eger	and	other	

castles	on	the	border.	Andrea	Doria	sailed	to	the	port	of	Barcelona	with	his	entire	navy	

to	transport	the	son	of	the	Spanish	king	to	Italy.	He	should	arrive	this	autumn.		

This	is	the	news	that	we	have	received	so	far.	
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Context	

A	prescription	describing	how	to	make	a	paste	with	the	power	to	soothe	love-stricken	

hearts	is	explained	in	a	multiple-text.	This	anonymously	compiled	anthology	is	housed	

in	 IMM	Atatürk	Library	 (Bel	Yz	K0633).	Dated	between	 19	September	 1714	and	3	No-

vember	 1739,	 the	 anthology	 includes	 folk	 tales,	 love	 poems,	 allegorical	 works,	 and	

fortune-telling	pieces	 composed	 in	 verse.	 For	 recovering	 from	 lovesickness	 and	 	 epi-

lepsy,	the	author	offers	to	mix	precise	quantities	of	beautifying	qualities	possessed	by	

the	love-stricken	individual.	After	directing	where,	when,	and	how	this	paste	should	be	

consumed,	the	author	asserts	that	an	afflicted	soul	will	be	relieved	of	its	sickness	after	

consuming	the	prescription	for	forty	days.	The	author	assuages	any	doubt	prospective	

consumers	may	harbour	 as	 to	 the	paste’s	 effectiveness	by	boldly	 stating	 that	 anyone	

who	does	not	benefit	from	it	is	free	to	curse	him.1	There	are	also	some	spelling	errors	in	

the	text,	which	implies	that	it	was	penned	by	an	insufficiently	educated	copyist.	

	 We	require	further	evidence	before	we	are	able	to	designate	such	prescriptions	as	

their	 own	 independent	 genre	within	 the	wider	 corpus	 of	Ottoman	 literature.	Never-

theless,	the	existence	of	seemingly	analogous	examples,	both	in	terms	of	content	and	

in	 style,	 suggests	 that	 such	 a	 genre	may	 have	 indeed	 occupied	 a	 place	 in	 Ottoman	

literature,	especially	during	the	17th	and	18th	centuries.2	

	

Transcription	

[79a]	 Benüm	 cānum	 ʿaşḳ	 marażı	 ṣarʿa	 zaḥmeti	 müşābihi	 bir	 şeydür.	 İbtidāsı	 gözden	

intihāsı	 yürekden	 olur.	 Allāhü	 ʿaẓīmü’ş-şān	 ümmet-i	 Muḥammedi	 ol	 marażdan	 emīn	

eyleye.	Bir	tāze	nāzenīn	gül	gibi	ṣolup	āhū	gözlerin	süzüp	biñ	dürlü	nāz	ile	ve	istiġnā	ile	

başum	aġrır	ve	yüregim	[?]	oynar	ve	cānum	ṣıḳılur	ve	sevdām	ḳalḳdı	dir.	Giceler	serserī	ve	

bir	sāʿat	bir	yerde	ḳarār	idemez.	Evvel	mācinse	[?]	bir	ṭabīb-i	hāzık	[?]	ve	bir	ḥakīm-i	ʿārif	

gerekdür.	 Muḥkem	 nabżdan	 bilüp	 ve	 bildire	 yañlış	 ʿamel	 eylemeyeler	 ve	 daḫı	 yahūdī	

 
1		 Doğan,	p.	300–301.	
2		 Şeyma	Benli,	“A	Prescription	for	the	Heart	from	the	Late	Ottoman	Period”,	Keshif:	E-Journal	for	

Ottoman-Turkish	Micro	Editions	1/2	(Summer	2023):	15–18.	
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aḳrānuñ	ḥakīmlerine	yapışdırup	ve	baḳdırmayalar.	Zīrā	anuñ	aḳ	beñzi	ve	gāh	timur	gibi	

ḳızarır	 [79b]	 ve	 tīz	 tīz	āh	vāh	 ider.	Binā’en	 ʿalā	ẕālik	bunuñ	hevāsınca	bu	 ʿilāc	bir	ḫūb	

āvāzlı	 tāze	 ile	deşt-i	ṣaḥrā	 idüp	ṣaġ	yanı	bāġçe	ve	ṣol	yanı	deryā	deñiz	ve	gül-i	gülistān	

olan	bir	maḥalde	bülbüller	efġān	ide	böyle	bir	yerde	teselli-i	ḫāṭır	idüp	teskīn	ide	ve	andan	

daḫı	bir	terkīb	ile	bir	maʿcūn	yapup	istiʿmāl	ideler.	Terkīb-i	maʿcūn:	

nāzdan	 	 şīveden	 	 vādīden	 	 	 edādan	

1	dirhem	 	 2	dirhem	 	 3	dirhem	 	 	 4	dirhem	

	

āvāzdan	 	 cünbişden	 	 aḫlāḳdan	 	 	 revīşden	

5	dirhem	 	 6	dirhem	 	 7	dirhem	 	 	 8	dirhem	

	

terennümden		 eṭvārdan	 	 reftārdan	 	 	 ṭıraẓdan	

9	dirhem	 	 10	dirhem	 	 11	dirhem	 	 	 12	dirhem	

	

üslūbdan	

13	dirhem	

[80a]	İşte	benüm	cānum	benüm	efendüm	ḥünkārum	bu	eczāları	cefā	çöplerinden	ayırd-

layup	 vefā	 ḥavānında	 dögüp	 ṣafā	 eleginde	 iliyüp	 ve	 daḫı	 şevḳ	 tenceresinde	 muḥabbet	

āteşiyle	ḳaynadup	ve	ẕevḳ	gicesiyle	ḳarışdırup	tamām-ı	ḥasret	ʿaleviyle	ḳıvāma	gelince	bu	

eczāları	içine	ḳoyup	maʿcūn	ide.	Andan	ṣoñra	aḫşām	ve	ṣabāḥ	vuṣlat	meblāġıyla	istiʿmāl	

ide	ve	andan	ṣoñra	sīne	ḥammāmına	girüp	muḥkem	derleye	ḥarāret	aldıḳça	ʿanberli	vişne	

şerbetin	içe	ve	kendi	bāġçesi	mīvesinden	ḥelāl	mīve	daḫı	olur	ise	o	daḫı	aʿlā	olur.	Baʿdehū	

ḳırḳ	gün	böylesine	tīmār	olduḳdan	ṣoñra	eger	bir	daḫı	ol	ādemde	bir	maraż	ḳalur	ise	baña	

söge.	İşte	ḥukemālıḳ	da	budur	yoḫsa	Hind’den	[80b]	Yemen’den	ḥakīm	getürseler	fāʾide	

eylemez.	Bāḳī	ve’s-selām	bāḳī	olasın	bāḳī	durduḳça	cihān	bāḳī.	
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Translation	

My	dear,	love	sickness	is	reminiscent	of	epilepsy.	It	emerges	in	the	eye	and	reaches	its	

pinnacle	 in	 the	 heart.	May	Almighty	Allah	 protect	 the	Ummah	of	Muhammad	 from	

this	 disease.	 He	 slowly	 withers	 like	 a	 delicate,	 freshly	 bloomed	 rose	 and,	 with	 a	

thousand	shades	of	coyness	and	self-denial,	proclaims,	“My	head	hurts	whilst	my	heart	

palpitates;	my	spirit	grows	jaded	whilst	my	spleen	soars.”	He	wanders	at	night,	unable	

to	 find	repose	 in	one	place	 for	even	an	hour.	Such	a	 fearless,	 indifferent	 lover	needs,	

first	 and	 foremost,	 a	 skilled	 doctor	 and	 a	 sagacious	 physician.	 They	 should	 take	 his	

pulse	 and	 not	 act	 with	 indiscretion;	 nor	 should	 they	 take	 him	 to	 one	 of	 the	 Jewish	

doctors	for	examination.	For	he	has	a	light	complexion,	thus	causing	him	sometimes	to	

blush	 and	 sigh	 quickly.	 As	 such,	 they	 should	 take	 this	 appropriate	medicine	 with	 a	

young	man	with	a	beautiful	voice,	and	venture	into	the	desert,	letting	the	nightingales	

serenade	him	at	a	place	flanked	by	a	garden	on	the	right	and	the	sea	and	a	rose	garden	

on	the	left.	There,	they	should	be	consoled	and	make	a	paste	with	this?	compound	and	

use	it.	

	

Paste	composition:	

1	 	 	 2	 	 	 	 3	 	 	 4	

drachmas		 	 drachmas	 	 	 drachmas	 	 drachmas	

of	coyness	 	 of	flirtation	 	 	 of	tenor	 	 of	affectation	

	

5	 	 	 6	 	 	 	 7	 	 	 8	

drachmas		 	 drachmas	 	 	 drachmas	 	 drachmas	

of	voice	 	 of	amusement	 	 of	moral	qualities	 of	mincing	gait	

	

9	 	 	 10	 	 	 	 11	 	 	 12	

drachmas		 	 drachmas	 	 	 drachmas	 	 drachmas	

of	singing	 	 of	manner	 	 of	pompous	walking		 of	ornamentation	
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13	

drachmas	

of	savoir-faire	

	

Here,	my	dear!	My	sir	-my	sultan-	should	glean	these	ingredients	from	the	refuse	heaps	

of	 cruelty,	mould	 them	 in	 the	mortar	of	 constancy,	 sift	 them	 in	 the	 sieve	of	delight,	

boil	 them	 in	 the	 saucepan	of	eagerness	with	 the	 fire	of	 love,	 and	mix	 them	with	 the	

night	 of	 pleasure.	Once	 it	 attains	 its	 proper	 consistency	 by	 the	 flame	 of	 longing,	 he	

should	add	these	ingredients	into	it	and	make	it	into	a	paste.	He	should	then	ingest	it	

in	 the	evening	and	morning	with	 the	spatula	of	 reunion	after	which	he	should	enter	

the	 bathhouse	 of	warm	 embrace	 and	 sweat	 it	 out	 completely.	He	 should	 drink	 sour	

cherry	sherbet	with	ambergris	 for	as	 long	as	he	sweats.	 It	would	be	excellent	 if	ḥalāl	
fruit	 from	 his	 own	 garden	 accompanied	 this.	 Should	 any	 remnants	 of	 his	 sickness	

persist	 after	 forty	 days	 of	 treatment,	 let	 him	 curse	me.	 This	 is	 what	 it	means	 to	 be	

sagacious,	 (a	 quality)	without	which	 this	medicine	 shall	 not	 have	 any	 effect,	 even	 if	

they	were	to	bring	a	physician	from	India	or	Yemen.	Everlasting	greetings.	May	you	too	

thus	remain	everlasting	for	as	long	as	this	transient	world	should	endure.	
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Fatma	Elcan,	A	Mixture	of	Sugar	and	Tail	Fat│43 

Context	

This	contribution	consists	of	three	different	recipes	found	in	a	miscellany	in	the	Esad	

Efendi	Collection	in	Süleymaniye	Library	(Esad	Ef.	3479).	The	date	of	the	miscellany	and	

recipes	is	not	specified.	The	first	recipe	is	for	a	sweet	sugar	pastry	(şeker	börek)	and	the	

other	two	are	for	medicines	for	a	dry	throat	and	hypochondria	respectively.	The	pastry	

recipe	was	written	on	the	edge	of	the	page	and	some	of	the	ingredients	and	instructions	

are	missing	(possibly	due	to	a	cut	during	bookbinding?).	However,	the	recipes	for	the	

medications	are	complete.	They	mostly	contain	plants.	While	gargling,	a	practice	also	

found	in	modern	medicine,	is	recommended	for	a	dry	throat,	an	inhalation	made	from	

a	mixture	of	senna,	anise,	and	fennel,	known	for	their	calming	effect,	is	recommended	

for	 anxiety.	 These	 three	 recipes	 show	 the	 similarity	 between	 food	 and	 medicine	

preparation	in	terms	of	enumerating	ingredients	and	the	provision	of	brief	instructions.	

The	recipes	use	both	accurate	and	approximate	measures,	such	as	a	handful	and	a	cup,	

and	units	of	measurement,	like	okka	and	dirhem.1	

	 The	first	recipe	is	a	pastry	recipe.	Today,	although	pastries	(börek)	are	mostly	pre-

pared	with	cheese,	potatoes,	spinach,	or	minced	meat,	it	is	still	possible	to	come	across	

sweet	pastry	recipes	such	as	Laz	pastry	and	Kurdish	pastry	in	Anatolia	that	are	just	like	

this	sugar	pastry.	Pastry	is	a	food	made	over	a	wide	range	of	geographical	areas	and	each	

society	makes	its	own	type	of	pastry.	The	basic	component	of	pastry	is	the	dough	and	

the	 filling,	 whether	 sweet	 or	 savory	 is	 placed	 between	 this	 dough.	 More	 extensive	

research	 on	 sweet	 and	 savory	 pastries	 and	 perhaps	more	 new	 recipes	 discovered	 in	

manuscripts	may	 give	 us	more	 information	 on	 changes	 in	 tastes	 from	 the	Ottoman	

Empire	to	the	present	day.	These	days	butter	and	oil	are	used	in	pastry	instead	of	tail	fat,		

so	it	is	difficult	to	find	a	pastry	like	the	one	in	the	miscellany.	However,	this	is	not	the	

case	for	the	recipes	for	medicines,	as	the	ingredients	in	them	are	still	used	today	in	herbal	

 
1		 A	dirhem	is	equal	to	3.148	grams	although	it	changes	from	time	to	time	or	from	place	to	place,	and	

an	okka	is	equal	to	1283	grams.	See	Kitâb-ı	Mekûlât,	ed.	Günay	Kut	(İstanbul:	İletişim	Yayınları,	
2023),	23.	
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or	 alternative	 medicine	 to	 treat	 the	 diseases	 mentioned.	 The	 miscellany	 appeals	 to	

readers	from	all	eras	with	these	recipes.	

	

Transcription	(157a,	recipe	1)	

Terkīb-i	şeker	börek	

190	m2		sükker	

400	m	daḳīḳ-i	ḫāṣṣ	

180	m	revġan-ı	sāde	

40	m	ḳuyruḳ	yaġı	

[…]3	

Cümlesin	bir	yirde	ḫalṭ	idüb	muḥkem	ova	tā	ki	ḥall	ola	baʿ[dehū]		

bādāmı	döküb	bir	miḳdārçe	şekerle	ova	ve	içine	[….]	

ḳoyub	bir	tepsi	üzerine	dizüb	furuna	ḳoy[ub]	

[…]	ḫar[ā]ret	pişürüb	çıḳara	ve’s-selām	

	

Translation	

Recipe	for	Sugar-Pastry	(Börek)4		

190	dirhem	sugar	

400	dirhem	pure	flour	

180	dirhem	ghee	

40	dirhem	tail	fat	

[Almonds]	(May	be	forgotten	or	omitted)		

Mix	 all	 of	 the	 ingredients	 and	 rub	 them	well	 in	until	 they	 are	mixed.	Then	 take	 the	

almonds,	rub	them	with	some	sugar,	and	put	[…]	in	it.	Put	on	a	tray,	put	the	tray	in	the	

oven,	[…]	and	bake	it.	That	is	it.	

 
2		 The	letter	mim	is	the	abbreviation	of	dirhem.	
3		 The	almonds	might	be	forgotten	or	omitted.	
4			 In	this	recipe	the	unit	of	measurement	used	is	dirhem.	The	amount	of	ingredients	used	is	too	

much	if	dirhem	has	no	other	meaning?	
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Transcription	(158b,	recipe	2)	

Boġazda	olan	ḳuruluġa	nāfiʿ	bir	ʿilācdır	

Bir	avuc	arpa	bir	miḳdār	gül	ḳurusı	bir	fincān	ʿ asel	ve	bir	vaḳiyye	mā	ile	ṭabḫ	olınub	ġarġara	
olına		

Translation	

A	useful	medicine	for	a	dry	throat	

Boil	a	handful	of	barley,	some	dried	rose	petals,	a	cup	of	honey,	and	a	vakiyye5	of	water	
and	gargle	them.	

	

Transcription	(158b,	recipe	3)	

Merāḳa	nāfiʿ	olan	muʿālecedir	ġaflet	olunmaya	

40	direm	sināmekī		

25	direm	ḳırım	ṭarṭar	

5	direm	dārçīn	

5	direm	anīsūn	

5	direm	rāziyāne	

Bir	mis ̱li	şeker	ile	safūf	olınub	üç	[?]	nesem	istiʿmāl	olınub	üzerine	ṣıcaḳ	bir	fincān	ṣu	içe	

	

Translation	

A	useful	medicine	for	hypochondria	–	Keep	it	in	mind!	

40	dirhem	senna	

25	dirhem	cream	of	tartar	/	potassium	bitartrate		

5	dirhem	cinnamon	

 
5		 An	ancient	unit	of	weight	measurement.	
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5	dirhem	anise	

5	dirhem	fennel	

Dilute	with	some	sugar,	inhale	deeply	three	times	and	after	that,	drink	a	cup	of	hot	
water.	
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Saba	Dilşad	Kocatürk,	The	Mevlevi	Lodge	in	Gelibolu	│49 

Context	

The	 chronogram	 (Tr.	 tārīḫ)	 examined	 in	 this	 article	 can	 be	 found	 in	 a	 collection	 of	

correspondence	in	the	Halet	Efendi	Collection	at	the	Süleymaniye	Manuscript	Library	

under	the	catalog	number	264369.1	Chronograms	are	dates	hidden	within	texts	based	on	

the	 numerical	 values	 of	 the	 Arabic	 alphabet	 and	 are	 usually	 penned	 in	 the	 form	 of	

couplets.	They	signify	notable	events	such	as	an	enthronement,	the	birth	or	death	of	an	

influential	person,	or	the	construction	of	a	monument	or	building.2	The	chronogram	in	

the	above-mentioned	document	was	written	by	a	poet	with	the	pseudonym	ʿAyānī	and	

marked	the	date	of	the	construction	of	Gelibolu	Mevlevi	Lodge	by	Ağazade	Şeyh	Mu-

hammed	Efendi.	Deciphering	the	last	line	of	the	second	couplet	by	adding	up	the	nu-

merical	values	of	the	letters	reveals	the	date	of	1020	AH	(1611-12	AD),	and	it	overlaps	with	

the	construction	date	noted	in	the	document.	

	 Shortly	after	this	chronogram	was	recorded,	the	historian	Mustafa	Safi	referred	to	

Gelibolu	 as	 “the	 lock	 of	 the	Aegean	 Sea”	 (deryā-yı	 sefīdiñ	 kilidi),	 as	 the	 city	 played	 a	

crucial	role	during	the	early	modern	Ottoman	period	due	to	its	strategic	location	in	the	

northern	entrance	 to	 the	Dardanelles.3	The	 founder	and	head	 (postnişīn)	of	Gelibolu	

Mevlevi	 Lodge	 was	 Ağazade	 Şeyh	 Muhammed	 Efendi,	 as	 stated	 in	 the	 document.	

According	to	Esrar	Dede’s	collection	of	biographies	(teẕkire)	on	Mevlevi	poets,	Ağazade	

Muhammed	was	born	in	Gelibolu	as	the	son	of	a	janissary	agha.	In	addition	to	his	role	

at	Gelibolu	Mevlevi	Lodge,	he	was	also	the	head	of	Beşiktaş	Mevlevi	Lodge	in	Istanbul	

for	a	while.	The	Beşiktaş	Mevlevi	Lodge	in	Istanbul	was	built	by	Ohrili	Hüseyin	Pasha.4	

After	the	Pasha	was	executed,	Ağazade	Muhammed	left	his	post	in	Beşiktaş	and	stayed	

in	Gelibolu,	where	he	died	in	1063	AH	/	1652-1653	AD.5	Although	the	exact	date	of	its	

 
1		 Anonymous	Mecmūʿa-i	Münşe’āt.	Süleymaniye	Yazma	Eserler	Kütüphanesi,	Halet	Efendi	Koleksi-

yonu	nr.	264369.	vr.	3a.	
2  Ali	Asghar	Seyed-Gohrab,	“Chronogram,	Persian.”	In	Encyclopaedia	of	Islam,	THREE,	edited	by	Kate	

Fleet,	Gudrun	Krämer,	Denis	Matringe,	John	Nawas,	and	Devin	J.	Stewart,	accessed	23.12.	2023.	
3  Feridun	Emecen,	 “Gelibolu,”	TDV	 İslâm	Ansiklopedisi,	 https://islamansiklopedisi.org.tr/gelibolu,		

accessed	23.12.2023.	
4  Esrâr	Dede,	Tezkire-i	Şu’arâ-yı	Mevleviyye,	ed.	İlhan	Genç,	(Ankara:	T.C.	Kültür	ve	Turizm	Bakanlığı,	

2018),	27-28.	
5  Ş.	Barihüda	Tanrıkorur,	“Gelibolu	Mevlevihanesi,”	TDV	İslâm	Ansiklopedisi,	

https://islamansiklopedisi.org.tr/gelibolu
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establishment	 is	 unknown,	 as	 the	 foundation	 certificate-charter	 (vaḳfiyye)	 has	 not	

survived,	Tanrıkorur	argues	that	the	foundation	of	the	Mevlevihane	predated	1621,	the	

date	when	Ohrili	Hüseyin	Pasha	assumed	the	position	of	grand	vizier.6	 	His	estimate	

does	not	contradict	the	date	of	1020	AH	/	1611-12	AD	given	in	the	chronogram.		

	 In	the	light	of	the	transcribed	document,	it	can	be	ascertained	that	ʿ Ayānī,	the	poet	

who	penned	the	couplets,	was	a	17th-century	poet	who	lived	during	the	reign	of	Sultan	

Ahmed	I.		ʿAyānī	may	be	the	same	person	as	Beyānīzāde	(son	of	Beyānī)	ʿAyānī,	one	of	

the	poets	of	Sultan	Ahmed	I’s	reign,	whose	ghazals	Ahmet	Sevgi	came	across	in	a	mis-

cellany	 	 in	 the	 Konya	Manuscript	 Library.7	 The	 fact	 that	 Cārullāhzāde	 Beyānī	was	 a	

Halveti	sheikh	who	had	spent	some	time	in	a	convent	(zāviye)	in	Gelibolu8	and	a	refe-

rence	to	the	city	found	in	Beyānīzāde’s	ghazals	both	lend	weight	to	this	theory.			

	

Transcription	

Tārīḫ-i	binā-yı	Mevlevīḫāne-i		

Gelibolı	be-ẕāt-ı		

Aġazāde	Şeyḫ	

Meḥemmed	Efendi	

	

Devr-i	ʿadlinde	şeh-i	baḥr	u	berr	Aḥmed	Ḫānıñ	

Sāʿī-i	ḫayr-ı	cemīl	oldı	Meḥemmed	Aġa	

	

Söyledi	aña	ʿAyānī-yi	süḫan-dān	tārīḫ	

Mevlevīḫāne-i	iʿlāʾ	cinān-āsā	cā	

1020	

 

	 https://islamansiklopedisi.org.tr/gelibolu-mevlevihanesi,		accessed	23.12.2023.	
6  Ibid. 
7  Ahmet	Sevgi,	 “Beyânîzâde	Ayânî’nin	Gazelleri,”	Selçuk	Üniversitesi	Edebiyat	Fakültesi	Dergisi	 34	

(2015):	90.	
8  Mustafa	İsen,	“Beyani”.	In	Encyclopaedia	of	Islam,	THREE,	edited	by	Kate	Fleet,	Gudrun	Krämer,	

Denis	Matringe,	John	Nawas,	and	Devin	J.	Stewart,	accessed	24.	12.	2023. 

https://islamansiklopedisi.org.tr/gelibolu-mevlevihanesi
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Translation	

Chronogram	of	the	construction	of	

the	Gelibolı	Mevlevi	Lodge	by		

Ağazade	Sheikh		

Mehemmed	Efendi		

	

In	the	reign	of	justice	of	Ahmed	Khan,	the	sultan	of	sea	and	land	

Mehemmed	Agha	was	zealous	(in	his	pursuit)	for	good	deeds.	

	

The	eloquent	ʿAyānī	said	its	chronogram,		

The	exalted	Mevlevi	lodge,	a	place	like	the	heavens	

1020	
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Context	

This	article	discusses	a	story	concerning	Ahmed	Paşa	(d.	1496–97),	one	of	the	poets	of	

Mehmed	 II’s	 reign,	 and	 Karamanlı	 Nizâmî	 (d.	 1469–1473),	 that	 mainly	 focuses	 on	

Nizâmî’s	 life.	The	story	 is	 found	 in	 the	Süleymaniye	Manuscript	Library,	Esad	Efendi	

3384,	between	folios	39b–40b.	Nizâmî’s	ġazel	is	also	featured	in	the	continuation	of	the	

story.	 The	 same	 collection	 includes	 Veysî’s	 Hâb-nâme,	 Gelibolulu	 Mustafa	 Âlî’s	

Kavâidü’l-Mecâlis,	 Mir’âtü’l-Avâlim,	 Ebüssuûd	 Efendi’s	 Duʿânâme,	 some	 fragments	

from	Nâdirî’s	Dîvân,	and	treatises	written	 in	various	genres.	Based	on	these	works,	 it	

can	be	said	that	the	collection	was	compiled	in	the	18th	century	at	the	earliest.	

	 During	the	reign	of	Mehmed	II,	when	Ottoman	poetic	language	was	beginning	to	

take	shape,	Ahmed	Paşa,1	a	protégé	of	the	sultan,	and	Nizâmî,2	a	protégé	of	Mahmud	

Pasha,	were	depicted	as	rival	poets	of	their	time.	In	the	story	examined	here,	traces	of	

this	rivalry	can	be	seen,	albeit	briefly.	The	poems	of	Nizâmî,	who	was	a	poet	envied	by	

everyone	 in	his	homeland,	 reached	 the	capital	and	attracted	 the	attention	of	Ahmed	

Paşa,	 the	 vizier-poet	 of	 the	 time.	 Ahmed	 Paşa,	 who	 desired	 an	 arpalıḳ	 (a	 revenue-

yielding	 land	grant)	 in	Konya,	 encountered	Nizâmî	 in	a	bathhouse	and,	upon	 recog-

nizing	his	talent,	reported	it	to	the	sultan.	In	response,	Mehmed	II	instructed	the	vizier	

to	send	Nizâmî	to	Istanbul	as	a	muṣāḥib,3	accompanied	by	a	substantial	sum.	On	his	

way	to	Istanbul,	Nizâmî	encountered	a	dervish-like	Persian	poet4	who	had	previously	

presented	a	ḳaṣīde	to	Mehmed	II.	Nizâmî	claimed	that	the	ḳaṣīde	the	Persian	poet	pre-

sented	 to	 the	 sultan	 actually	 belonged	 to	 Sa‘dî-i	 Şirâzî.	When	 Nizâmî	 accusing	 this	

poet	of	 theft,	 asked	him	to	 recite	a	new	ḳaṣīde,	he	claimed	 to	have	been	 reciting	his	

own	poem.	Offended	by	the	accusation,	the	poet	left	Nizâmî,	cursing	him.	According	

to	the	story,	Nizâmî	passed	away	at	the	age	of	18	under	the	influence	of	this	curse.	

 
1		 Günay	 Kut,	 “Ahmed	 Paşa,	 Bursalı,”	 in	 TDV	 İslam	 Ansiklopedisi,	 online	 version	 (accessed:		

04.12.2023),	https://islamansiklopedisi.org.tr/ahmed-pasa-bursali.	
2  A.	 Azmi	 Bilgin,	 “Karamanlı	 Nizâmî,”	 in	 TDV	 İslam	 Ansiklopedisi,	 online	 version	 (accessed:	

04.12.2023),	https://islamansiklopedisi.org.tr/karamanli-nizami. 
3  An	official	who	accompanies	sultan	and	serves	as	a	kind	of	advisor	in	the	Ottoman	palace. 
4  It	may	be	a	reference	to	the	story	of	Le’âlî,	the	famous	‘muajjam’	(i.e.	pretending	to	be	a	Persian)	

poet	of	this	era.	Mustafa	İsen,	Künhü’l-Ahbâr’ın	Tezkire	Kısmı,	Ankara:	AKM	Yay.,	1994,	142. 
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	 The	story	reveals	some	traces	of	the	literary	culture	of	the	era.	We	can	divide	the	

story	 into	 a	 few	 sections.	 In	 the	 first	 section,	 Ahmed	 Paşa	 sees	 Nizâmî	 as	 a	 rival,	 a	

theme	that	also	appears	in	later	poet	biographies	(teẕkires).5	Ahmed	Paşa,	who	wrote	

parallels	(naẓīres)	to	Nizâmî’s	ḳaṣīdes,	critiqued	some	of	his	poems	to	test	him.	How-

ever,	he	became	an	admirer	of	Nizâmî	after	 receiving	a	parallel	 from	him.	 In	 the	 se-

cond	section,	there	is	a	reference	to	Ahmed	Paşa’s	bathhouse	story	during	his	years	in	

Bursa.6	 In	 the	 third	 section,	 there	 is	 a	 rumor	 about	 the	 early	 death	 of	 Nizâmî.	 A	

different	version	of	this	rumor	is	also	found	in	the	poet	biographies	of	the	time.7	

	

Transcription		

[1b]	Şehr-i	Ḳonya’da	Şeyḫ-zāde	Niẓāmī	Çelebi’nüñ	vezīr-i	aʿẓam-ı	sābıḳ	Aḥmed	Paşa	 ile	

olan	ḥikāyetidür.	

Sulṭān	 Meḥmed	 merḥūm	 devrinde	 emīrüʾş-şuʿarā	 ve	 serdār-ı	 vüzerā	 merḥūm	 Aḥmed8	

olan	Aḥmed	Paşa’nuñ	şöhreti	nihāyetde	//	iken	Ḳonya	şehrinde	Niẓāmī	nām	bir	şāʿir-i	be-

nām	 civān-ı	 bī-hemtā	 ve	 sulṭān-ı	 ḫūbān-ı	 ġarrā	 misāl-i	 hilāl-i	 ʿīd	 ve	 bedr-i	 //	 kemāl-i	

bedīd	mānend-i	pençe-i	ḫūrşīd	peydā	olup	Aḥmed	Paşa’nuñ	ḳaṣīde	ve	ġazellerine	naẓīre	

diyüp	 her	 bir	 //	 naẓīresinde	 ġalebe	 idüp	 Aḥmed	 Paşa’ya	 īṣāl	 ider.	 Aḥmed	 Paşa	 daḫı	 ol	

diyāruñ	ḫalḳından://	 “Niẓāmī	Çelebi	ne	maḳūle	kimesnedür?”	diyü	 suʾāl	 ider.	Cevāb	bu	

yüzden	 virürler	 ki	 “Meşāyiḫ-i	 ʿiẓāmdan	 //	 bir	 ʿazīzüñ	 veled-i	 kirāmlarıdur	ḥüsnüyle	 bī-

hemtā	ve	şöyle	müstesnādur	veʾl-ḥāṣıl	dünyāda	naẓīrī	bulınmaz.”	didüklerinde	//	Aḥmed	

Paşa	ḳulaḳdan	ʿāşıḳ	olup	mülāḳāt	ve	müşerref	olmasın	murād	idinüp	vezīr-i	aʿẓam	iken	

arpalıḳ	 //	 ṭarīḳıyla	Ḳonya’yı	 alup	 gelür.	 Günlerden	 bir	 gün	Niẓāmī	 Çelebi’yi	 suʾāl	 ider.	

Dirler	 ki:	 “Ḳaṭʿan	 ṭaşra	 çıḳmaz	 ve	 illā	 //	 haftada	 bir	 gün	 ḥammāma	 gelür?	 Ol	 daḫı	

niḳābla	cemāl-i	bā-kemālini	kimseye	göstermez.”	Aḥmed	Paşa	ol	ḥammāmuñ	//	nāṭırını	

 

5  Rıdvan	Canım,	Latîfî	Tezkiretü’ş-Şu’arâ	ve	Tabsıratu’n-Nuzamâ	(İnceleme-	Metin),	Ankara:	Atatürk	
Kültür	Merkezi	Başkanlığı	Yayınları,	2000,	533,	535. 

6  Mefail	Hızlı,	 “Ahmed	Paşa	 ve	 Eğitime	Katkıları”,	Bursalı	 Şair	 Ahmet	 Paşa	 ve	Dönemi,	 Ed.:	 Bilal		
Kemikli,	Bursa:	Bursa	Büyükşehir	Belediyesi,	2010,	33.		

7  Haluk	İpekten,	Karamanlı	Nizâmî	Hayatı,	Edebi	Kişiliği	ve	Divanı,	Ankara:	Sevinç	Matbaası,	1974,	
20.	

8  The copyist	mistakenly	wrote	"late	Ahmad".	
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iḥżār	idüp	ṣūret-i	ḥāli	aña	ṣorar	ol	daḫı	anlar	virdügi	cevābı	eyidür.	Aḥmed	Paşa	//	dir	ki:	

“Niẓāmī	ḥammāma	geldügi	gün	 tīz	gel	baña	ḫaber	vir	 saña	vāfir	 filori	müjde	virürem.”	

didükde	 nāṭır	 //	müteraḳḳıb	 olup	 gözler.	Nāgāh	 bir	 gün	Niẓāmī	 seḥāb	 içinden	māhtāb	

ṭoġar	gibi	ḥammām	ḳapusından	ṭulūʿ	//	ider.	Nāṭır	sürʿatle	varup	Aḥmed	Paşa’ya	müjde	

eyidür.	Aḥmed	Paşa	da	tīz	ḥammām	ḳapusında	bulınup	ʿaleʾl-fevr	//	ṣoyınup	ḥammāma	

girer.	Niẓāmī	Çelebi’nüñ	yunduġı	ḫalvete	gelüp	peştemāli	ḳaldurup	içerü	varur.	Ne	görür	

ki	 //	 bir	 cevān-ı	 bī-mānend	 deryā	 māliki	 gibi	 gīsūların	 perīşān	 eylemiş	 ṭurma	 yunur.	

Aḥmed	Paşa’nuñ	 ʿaḳlı	 başından	 //	 gidüp	 ṣūret-i	 dīvār-misāl	ḫalvetüñ	 dīvārına	 ṭayanup	

ḳalur.	 Niẓāmī	 Çelebi	 ḳarīniyle	 kim	 idügin	 fehm	 idüp	 //	 ayaġa	 ṣıçrayup:	 “Buyuruñ	

sulṭānum.”	 diyü	 yer	 gösterür.	 Aḥmed	 Paşa	 daḫı:	 “Ḥażreti	 Allāh’ı	 severseñüz	 kendi	

ʿālemüñüzde	 //	 oluñ	 muḳayyed	 olmañ.”	 diyü	 ḫalvetüñ	 gūşesine	 geçüp	 bunı	 temāşā	

iderken	 fikr	 ider	ki	āh	bir	 laṭīfe	düşüp	 [2a]	 bir	yerden	muṣāḥabet	açılsa	dirken	ḫāṭırına	

Niẓāmī’nüñ	 īhām-ıla	 bir	 maḳṭaʿı	 var	 ol	 gelür	 dir	 ki:	 “Benüm	 efendüm	 böyle	 //	 size	

ṭoḳunacaḳ	 yeri	 olan	 maḳṭaʿı	 ne	 ʿaceb	 iḥtiyār	 [!]	 itmişsiz?	 Hele	 ben	 olsam	 iḥtiyār	 [!]	

itmezdüm.”	 didükde	 Niẓāmī	 “Buyuruñ	 //	 ol	 maḳṭaʿı	 işidelüm.”	 didükde,	 Aḥmed	 Paşa	

oḳur:	

	 	 İy	Niẓāmī	vaṣla	şād	olma	vü	hicrāna	melūl	

	 	 Kāyinātuñ	ḥāli	çünkim	inḳılāb	üstindedür9		

didükde	Niẓāmī	aldurmaz	renginde	eyidür:	 “Vaṣlalıġımız	muḳarrer	ammā	sizüñ	//	daḫı	

īhām-ıla	 bir	 maḳṭaʿıñuz	 vardur.	 ʿAcebdür	 iḥtiyār	 [!]	 itmişsiz”	 didükde,	 Aḥmed	 Paşa	

“Buyuruñ	işidelüm”	dir.	Niẓāmī	de	//	Aḥmed	Paşa’nuñ	bu	maḳṭaʿınuñ	mıṣrāʿın	oḳur:		

	 	 Aḥmed	iblīse	ḳıyāmetden	suʾāl	itmek	neden10		

didükde	//	Aḥmed	Paşa	görür	ki	 fiʾl-vāḳiʿ	bir	 ṭabīʿat	ki	ḳābiliyyet	bundan	ziyāde	olmaḳ	

muḥāldür.	Ḥammāmdan	evine	geldügi	//	gibi	merḥūm	ve	maġfūrun	leh	Ebūʾl-fetḥ	Sulṭān	

Meḥemmed’e	Niẓāmī’nüñ	ḥüsn	ü	ḫulḳını	ve	ṭabīʿat-ı	şiʿriyyesin	şol	//	mertebe	vaṣf	ider	ki	

ḳābil-i	taʿbīr	degül.	Ḥattā	ḥammāmda	olan	laṭīfeyi	ʿayniyle	yazar.	Sulṭān	Meḥemmed	de	

Niẓāmī’ye	 //	 derūndan	 maḥabbet	 idüp	 hemān	 fiʾl-ḥāl	 Aḥmed	 Paşa’ya	 ḥaṭṭ-ı	 hümāyūn	

 

9  İpekten,	Karamanlı	Nizâmî,	142.	
10  Ali	Nihat	Tarlan,	Ahmed	Paşa	Divanı,	Milli	Eğitim	Basımevi,	1966,	273. 
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gönderür	ki:	“Niẓāmī’yi	muṣāḥiblük	//	 içün	bu	cānibe	gönderesin	ve	yanuñda	ḫarc-ı	rāh	

beş	biñ	filori	virüp	pederinüñ	daḫı	ḫāṭırın	//	ḫoş	itmek	içün	biñ	filori	viresin”	didükde	fiʾl-

ḥāl	Aḥmed	Paşa	beş	biñ	filori	ḫarc-ı	rāh	virüp	//	ʿazīzine	biñ	filori	riʿāyet	idüp	merḥūm	

Sulṭān	Meḥemmed	cānibine	gönderür.		

İttifāḳ	ṣafāyla	giderken	//	bir	ṣaḥrāya	ḳonar.	Bahār	faṣlı	görse	ki	bir	ʿAcem-i	nemed-pūş	

ʿazm-i	 İstanbul	 idüp	 gider	 meger	 ki	 şuʿarā-yı	 ʿAcemden	 bir	 //	 faṣīḥ	 şāʿir	 Sulṭān	

Meḥemmed	merḥūma	yüz	beyt	bir	ḳaṣīde	diyüp	baḥsle	gelmiş.	Bu	ḳaṣīdenüñ	her	beytinde	

ʿaẓīm	//	ḳaṣdlar	ve	ġarīb	ṣanʿatlar	ḫarc	eylemiş.	Dervīşüñ	yolı	Niẓāmī’nüñ	çādırı	öñine	

uġraduḳda	Niẓāmī	//	fiʾl-ḥāl	bunda	bir	neşveyi	mülāḥaẓa	idüp	ḫademeden	birin	gönderür	

ki	var	şol	dervīşi	daʿvet	eyle.”	//	ḫıdmetkār	da	şitāb	idüp	varur:	“Gel	seni	efendimiz	ister”	

diyü	çaġırup	dervīş	gelüp	Niẓāmī’ye	//	selām	virüp	Niẓāmī’den	selāmın	alup	taʿẓīmen	yer	

gösterür.	 Dervīşdür	 iki	 dizi	 üzerine	 cülūs	 idüp	 //	 iki	 nüktedān-ı	 suḫan-perdāz	

muṣāḥabete	ḳoyılurlar.	Esnā-yı	kelāmda	Niẓāmī	dervīşe	suʾāl	ider	ki:	//	“Yaḳın	zamānda	

ḳaṣāyid	ve	ġazeliyātdan	ṣudūr	itmiş	bir	nesneñüz	var	mı?”	Dervīş	daḫı	Ebūʾl-fetḥ	Sulṭān	

Meḥemmed	 [2b]	 ḥażretine	 didügi	 ḳaṣīdeyi	 oḳur.	 Niẓāmī	 fiʾl-ḥāl	 cümle	 ḳaṣīdeyi	 ḫıfẓına	

alup	 tamām	 olduḳda	 tebessüm	 idüp	 ve	 “Bu	 //	 ḳaṣīde	 Şeyḫ	 Saʿdī	 ḥażretinün	

dīvānındandur	sirḳat	eylemişsin	bu	eskidür	bir	yeñi	 var	 ise	görelüm,	 //	ben	bu	ḳaṣīdeyi	

ṭufūliyyet	ʿāleminde	ḫıfẓıma	almışam	ister	iseñ	bilā-noḳṣān	saña	oḳıyayın”	dir.	Daḫı	fiʾl-

ḥāl	//	dervīşüñ	maḥżarında	cümlesin	oḳur.	Dervīş	taʿaccüb	ider	ve	yine	dir	ki	bu	ḳuvvet-i	

ḥāfıẓaya	 mālikdür	 ancaḳ	 eyidür:	 //	 “Sulṭānum	 maʿlūm	 oldı	 ḳuvvet-i	 ḥāfıẓaya	 mālik	

olduġıñuz	bize	 ʿarż	ancaḳ	 cefā	 ise	kifāyet	 ider.”	didükçe	 //	Niẓāmī	ḳaṭʿan	aldurmayup:	

“Sirḳat	itdügüñ	ḳaṣīde	benümdür	deyü	iʿtimād	itdüreyin	dirseñ	ol	olmaz”	//	bu	kelāmdan	

dervīş	ol	ḳadar	müteʾellim	ve	mużṭarib	olur	ki	ḳābil-i	tavṣīf	degül.	Muḥaṣṣıl	ḫāṭır-mānde	

olup	//	hemān	ḳalḳup	gitdügi	yolı	dutup	girüye	döner	ṣaḥrāda	başın	açup	derūndan	bir	

duʿā	 ider	 //	 ki	 Ḥaḳ	 sübḥānehu	 ve	 teʿālā	 dergāhından	 recām	 budur	 ki	 muʿammer	

olmayasın.	 Fiʾl-ḥāl	 dervīş-i	mezbūruñ	 tīr-i	 duʿāsı	 //	 hedef-i	ḳabūlde	 vāḳiʿ	 olup	üç	 güne	

varmaz	 Niẓāmī	 on	 sekiz	 yaşında	 iken	 vefāt	 ider,	 Sulṭān	 Meḥemmed’e	 //	 mülāḳāt	

müyesser	olmaz.			
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Bu	ḳıṣṣayı	basṭ	itmekden	murād	oldur	ki	eger	gerçekden	ve	eger	laṭīfeden	ḫāṭıra	ṭoḳınacaḳ	

//	söz	aṣlā	cāyiz	olanlardan	degüldür.	Ḳādir	olursañ	ḫāṭır	yap	degül	iseñ	yıḳmaḳ	ne.	Borc	

dünyāda	ve	āḫiretde	eyü	degüldür	haẕer	gerekdür.	Beyt:		

	 	 Budur	āsāyiş-i	ʿālem	budur	maḳbūl-i	ins	ü	cin	

	 	 Ne	senden	kimse	incinsün	ne	ḫod	sen	kimseden	incin	

Translation	

This	 is	 the	 story	 of	 Şeyhoğlu	Niẓāmī	 and	 the	 former	 vizier	Aḥmed	Paşa,	which	 took	
place	in	the	city	of	Konya.	

In	the	era	of	the	late	Sultan	Mehmed	the	Conqueror,	when	the	fame	of	the	leader	
of	poets	and	the	head	of	viziers,	the	late	Aḥmed	Paşa,	was	at	its	peak,	a	unique	young	
poet	 emerged	 in	 the	 city	 of	Konya	 by	 the	 name	 of	Niẓāmī,	who	was	 considered	 the	
sultan	 of	 beauties,	 akin	 to	 the	 new	moon,	 and	 he	 composed	 responses	 (naẓīres)	 to	
Ahmed	 Pasha’s	 ḳaṣīdes	 and	 ġazels.	 The	 naẓīres	 he	 wrote	 were	 superior	 to	 Aḥmed	
Paşa’s,	and	he	sent	them	to	him.	Aḥmed	Paşa	asked	the	people	of	that	city,	“What	kind	
of	 man	 is	 Niẓāmī	 Çelebi?”	 The	 people	 replied,	 “He	 is	 the	 son	 of	 a	 great	 sheikh,	
matchless	 and	 unparalleled	 in	 beauty;	 there	 is	 no	 one	 like	 him	 in	 the	world.”	Upon	
hearing	 this,	Aḥmed	Paşa	 fell	 in	 love	with	 the	 young	man	 and,	while	 serving	 as	 the	
Grand	Vizier,	 requested	Konya	 as	his	arpalıḳ	 for	 retirement	 and	went	 to	 that	 city	 to	
meet	him.	One	day,	Aḥmed	Paşa	asked	the	people	of	Konya	about	Niẓāmī	Çelebi,	and	
they	 responded,	 “He	 never	 goes	 outside,	 without	 fail	 once	 a	 week	 he	 comes	 to	 the	
bathhouse	 covered	 up	 and	does	 not	 reveal	 his	 beauty	 to	 anyone.”	Aḥmed	Paşa	 then	
approached	the	keeper	of	the	bathhouse	and	asked	the	same	question,	and	he	gave	the	
same	answer.	Upon	hearing	this,	Aḥmed	Paşa	said	to	the	keeper,	“When	Niẓāmī	comes	
to	 the	 bathhouse,	 quickly	 come	 and	 inform	me.	 I	 will	 reward	 you	 generously.”	 The	
keeper	waited,	 and	 one	day	he	 saw	Niẓāmī	 arriving	 at	 the	 bathhouse	 like	 the	moon	
rising	in	the	clouds.	He	immediately	went	to	Aḥmed	Paşa	and	delivered	the	good	news.	
Aḥmed	Paşa	swiftly	appeared	at	the	bathhouse	door,	undressed	quickly,	and	entered.	
He	 went	 to	 the	 bathing	 area	 wearing	 the	 bathhouse	 attire	 and	 saw	 an	 unparalleled	
young	man	washing,	letting	his	hair	fall	like	a	mermaid.	Aḥmed	Paşa	was	mesmerized;	
his	mind	went	blank,	and	he	 leaned	against	 the	bathhouse	wall	 like	a	statue.	Niẓāmī	
Çelebi,	upon	realizing	who	Aḥmed	Paşa	was,	jumped	to	his	feet	and	said,	“Please,	my	
Sultan,”	offering	him	a	place.	Aḥmed	Paşa	 replied,	 “For	God’s	 sake,	be	 at	 ease;	don’t	
spoil	your	mood,”	and	moved	to	a	corner	of	 the	bathhouse	to	observe	him,	hoping	a	
topic	would	come	up	naturally.	Soon,	he	thought	of	a	story,	hoping	to	bring	it	up	if	a	
conversation	 opened	 up.	 Then,	 he	 remembered	 a	 verse	 that	 Niẓāmī	 had	 subtly	
mentioned	and	said,	“My	lord,	why	did	you	utter	a	verse	with	such	teasing	words?	If	it	
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were	me,	I	wouldn’t	have	said	 it.”	When	Niẓāmī	asked,	“Please,	 tell	us	which	verse	 it	
is,”	Aḥmed	Paşa	replied:	

“O	 Niẓāmī,	 be	 not	 too	 joyous	 in	 reunion,	 nor	 too	 sorrowful	 in	
separation.	 For	 the	 order	 of	 the	 world	 is	 ever	 in	 flux,	 constantly	
changing.”	

Upon	 hearing	 this,	 Niẓāmī,	 unfazed,	 responded,	 “Perpetual	 is	 the	 state	 of	
reunion,	but	you	also	have	a	veiled	verse;	how	did	you	express	 it?”	Aḥmed	Paşa	then	
said,	“Come,	let’s	hear	it.”	Niẓāmī	recited	the	following	verse	from	Aḥmed	Paşa:	

“Aḥmed,	why	ask	the	devil	about	the	Day	of	Judgment?”	

Upon	 hearing	 this,	 Aḥmed	 Paşa	 realized	 that	 Niẓāmī’s	 natural	 ability	 was	
remarkable.	As	soon	as	he	returned	home	from	the	bathhouse,	he	described	 in	great	
detail	 the	 beauty,	 creation,	 and	 poetic	 talent	 of	 Niẓāmī,	 to	 the	 father	 of	 victories,	
Sultan	Mehmed	in	a	way	that	words	cannot	express.	He	even	narrated	the	story	that	
took	 place	 at	 the	 bathhouse	 in	 every	 detail.	 Sultan	 Mehmed,	 feeling	 affection	 for	
Niẓāmī,	 immediately	 sent	 a	 decree	 to	 Aḥmed	 Paşa:	 “Send	 Niẓāmī	 to	 me	 to	 be	 a	
companion,	provide	him	with	a	travel	allowance	of	five	thousand	florins,	and	also	give	
him	a	thousand	florins	to	please	his	father’s	heart.”	At	this,	Aḥmed	Paşa	provided	five	
thousand	 florins	as	 a	 travel	 allowance	 for	Niẓāmī	and	an	additional	 thousand	 florins	
for	his	father.	He	then	sent	Niẓāmī	to	Sultan	Mehmed.	Niẓāmī,	on	his	way	to	Istanbul	
in	 the	 spring	 season,	 set	 up	 his	 tent	 and	 encountered	 a	 Persian	 poet	 wearing	 a	 felt	
garment.	 It	 turned	 out	 that	 this	 person	 was	 one	 of	 the	 Persian	 poets	 heading	 to	
Istanbul	to	present	a	hundred-verse	panegyric	to	Sultan	Mehmed.	In	each	verse	of	this	
panegyric,	 he	 uttered	 lofty	 expressions	 and	 (demonstrated)	 original	 arts.	 As	 the	
Dervish	passed	by	Niẓāmī’s	tent,	Niẓāmī	sent	a	servant	to	say,	“Invite	that	dervish.”	The	
servant	went	and	called	out,	“My	master	calls	you;	come.”	The	dervish	came,	greeted	
Niẓāmī,	and	he	reciprocated	the	greeting.	Niẓāmī	respectfully	gestured	to	a	seat,	and	
the	 dervish	 sat	 down	 on	 his	 knees.	 The	 witty	 and	 eloquent	 poets	 began	 speaking.	
During	 the	 conversation,	 Niẓāmī	 asked	 the	 dervish	 a	 question,	 saying,	 “Have	 you	
recently	 produced	 anything	 from	 your	 ḳaṣīde	 and	 ġazel?”	 The	 dervish	 recited	 the	
panegyric	 he	 had	 performed	 	 to	 the	 father	 of	 victories,	 Sultan	 Mehmed.	 Niẓāmī	
immediately	memorized	this	panegyric,	laughed,	and	said,	“This	panegyric	is	from	the	
divan	of	Şeyḫ	Sa‘dî;	you’ve	plagiarized	it;	it’s	an	old	one.	If	there’s	something	new,	let	
us	 see	 it.	 I	 memorized	 this	 panegyric	 in	 my	 childhood.	 If	 you	 want,	 I	 can	 recite	 it	
flawlessly	 for	 you.”	 And	 he	 recited	 the	 entire	 panegyric	 in	 front	 of	 the	 dervish.	 The	
dervish	was	astonished	and	said,	“Your	memory	is	strong.	Your	only	purpose	seems	to	
be	to	torment	us	with	your	knowledge.”	Niẓāmī	remained	unfazed	and	said,	“If	you	say,	
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‘This	panegyric	 is	mine;	 let	me	assure	you,’	 then	 it’s	not	acceptable.	The	dervish	was	
saddened	beyond	description	by	these	words	.	

The	dervish,	with	a	broken	heart,	got	up	from	his	place	and,	on	his	way	back,	in	
the	wilderness,	uncovered	his	head	and	sincerely	prayed	to	Allah,	 saying,	 “O	Allah!	 I	
ask	you	that	he	may	not	live	long.”	In	this	state,	the	dervish’s	prayer	arrow	reached	its	
target,	 and	within	 three	 days,	Niẓāmī	 passed	 away	 at	 the	 age	 of	 18	without	meeting	
Sultan	Mehmed.	The	purpose	of	recounting	this	story,	whether	true	or	anecdotal,	is	to	
emphasize	 that	 the	words	 that	 break	 hearts	 are	 not	 the	 good	 ones.	 If	 you	 have	 the	
strength,	build	bridges	 in	hearts;	don’t	break	them.	Causing	harm	is	not	good	in	this	
world	and	the	hereafter.	It	is	to	be	avoided.	Verse:	

“In	the	order	of	this	world,	what	is	acceptable	for	everyone	is	this:	No	one	
should	be	hurt	by	you,	nor	should	you	be	hurt	by	anyone	else.”	
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Context	

The	letter	transcribed	below	is	a	letter	addressed	to	Sultan	Mehmed	III	(r.1595-1603)	re-

garding	the	tributary	states	of	Moldavia	and	Wallachia	during	the	then	ongoing	Long	

War	(1591-1606)	with	the	Habsburg	Monarchy	that	drew	in	rebels	against	Ottoman	rule	

from	Transylvania,	Moldavia,	and	Wallachia.1	Notably,	 it	 is	 in	 the	 İbnülemin	Dahiliye	

fond	of	the	archives	whereas	the	majority	of	the	documents	related	to	Transylvania	from	

the	late	sixteenth	and	early	seventeenth	century	are	in	the	Mühimme	Defterleri	fond	of	

the	archives,	indicating	that	this	document	may	be	an	original	dispatch.	It	dates	from	

September	11th,	1603	(4	Rabia	II	1012)	and	describes	in	some	detail	the	movements	of	the	

Christian	coalition	army	into	the	Danubian	region	and	the	relations	between	the	tribu-

tary	principalities	and	the	Ottoman	government.	The	 text	of	 the	document	 is	 in	 two	

parts,	the	first	being	a	longer	communiqué	followed	by	a	second	part	that	is	a	draft	edict	

for	the	action	recommended	to	the	sultan.	The	document	is	but	a	small	part	of	the	vo-

luminous	sources	on	the	Long	War,	a	pivotal	conflict	in	early	modern	Ottoman	history	

that	deserves	greater	analysis.		

The	details	of	the	relatively	brief	letter	give	important	context	for	the	strategic	situ-

ation	of	the	Ottoman	Empire	late	in	the	Fifteen	Years	War,	which	had	been	exhausting	

and	difficult.	From	Moldavia,	tribute	was	not	imposed	but	many	cavalrymen	and	infant-

rymen	were	recorded.	The	Wallachians	waited	for	their	companions	and	then	came	to	

Transylvania,	where	it	was	thought	possible	that	they	may	be	found	cooperating	with	

Ottoman	troops.	The	language	of	the	letter	also	highlights	the	Ottoman	understanding	

of	the	forces	arrayed	against	them,	as	the	Austrian	and	Hungarian	parts	of	the	enemy	

coalition	are	referred	to	as	the	“Austrian”	and	“Magyar”	states,	showing	that	the	empire	

recognized	the	composite	nature	of	the	Habsburg	Monarchy	and	enemy	coalition.		

Moldavia,	Wallachia,	and	Transylvania	had	been	briefly	unified	from	May	to	Sep-

tember	1600	by	Mihai	Viteazul	(known	also	as	Michael	the	Brave),	prince	of	Wallachia	

 
1		 İstanbul,	Cumhuriyeti	Cumhurbaşkanlığı	Devlet	Arşivleri	Başkanlığı,	Başbakanlığı	Osmanlı	Arşivi,	

I.E.D.H.7/690.		
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(1591-1600)	and	commander	against	the	Ottoman	government	during	the	course	of	the	

Long	War.	Unfortunately	for	the	ambitions	of	Prince	Michael	and	those	in	his	army,	his	

death	in	1601	prevented	a	personal	union	of	the	three	provinces	under	his	rule.	The	late	

sixteenth	 century	 was	 a	 contentious	 period	 for	 Ottoman	 rule	 over	 Moldavia	 and	

Wallachia,	as	Ottoman	officials	faced	opposition	in	trying	to	collect	the	yearly	tribute	

from	 both	 principalities	 that	 led	 to	 cyclical	 revolts	 that	 persisted	 for	 decades.2	 	 The	

author	 of	 the	 letter	 was	 still	 concerned	 about	 the	 possibility	 of	 the	 forces	 of	 the	

principalities	 joining	the	Christian	coalition	as	 the	 letter	writer	explicitly	 invokes	 the	

rebellion	of	Michael.	It	also	demonstrates	that	the	principalities	were	crucial	sources	of	

manpower	 for	 the	 power	 that	 controlled	 them,	 evidenced	 by	 the	 letter-writer’s	

suggestion	of	levying	Moldavian	troops.	The	tributary	states	like	Moldavia,	Wallachia,	

and	 the	 Crimean	 Khanate	 gave	 the	 empire	 additional	 sources	 of	 troops	 that	 were	

essential	 in	 the	 arduous,	 multi-front	 fighting	 of	 the	 late	 sixteenth	 and	 seventeenth	

centuries.	While	 the	 numbers	 for	 the	Danube	 principalities	 are	 not	 precise,	 the	 two	

states	furnished	several	thousand	troops	each,	predominantly	cavalrymen.	In	addition	

to	 raw	 numbers,	 they	 also	 had	 vital	 regional	 knowledge	 when	 the	 Ottoman	 army	

campaigned	 in	 the	west.3	The	document	provides	 a	 small	window	 into	 the	Ottoman	

military	situation	and	response	during	the	1591-1606	war,	fought	on	a	much	larger	scale	

than	 the	 campaigns	 of	 Süleyman	 and	 at	 a	 much	 greater	 cost	 both	 socially	 and	

economically	to	the	empire.	The	war	was	also	a	turning	point	in	the	balance	of	power	

between	the	Habsburgs	and	Ottomans,	with	the	Habsburgs	reaching	strategic	parity	and	

having	the	ability,	as	implied	by	the	document,	to	force	the	Ottomans	to	fight	on	a	wider	

front.	Moldavia	and	Wallachia	mobilizing	against	the	Ottomans	also	threatened	the	flow	

of	 important	 trade	 goods	 and	 supplies	 from	 the	 Black	 Sea.	 The	 Polish-Lithuanian	

 

2  Radu	G.	Păun,	“Enemies	Within:	Networks	of	Influence	and	the	Military	Revolts	against	the	
Ottoman	Power	(Moldavia	and	Wallachia,	Sixteenth–Seventeenth	Centuries),”	in	The	European	
Tributary	States	of	the	Ottoman	Empire	in	the	Sixteenth	and	Seventeenth	Centuries,	ed.	Gábor	
Kármán	and	Lovro	Kunčević	(Leiden:	Brill,	2013),	220.	 

3  Ovidiu	Cristea,	“The	Friend	of	My	Friend	and	Enemy	of	My	Enemy:	Romanian	Participation	in	
Ottoman	Campaigns,”	in	The	European	Tributary	States	of	the	Ottoman	Empire	in	the	Sixteenth	
and	Seventeenth	Centuries,	ed.	Gábor	Kármán	and	Lovro	Kunčević	(Leiden:	Brill,	2013),	267-270. 
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Commonwealth	 also	 became	 drawn	 into	 the	 rule	 of	 Moldavia.4	 The	 Danubian	

principalities	were	just	one	of	many	challenges	confronted	during	the	conflict,	one	that	

had	complex	military	and	diplomatic	circumstances.	

	

Transcription	

Saʿādetlü	pādişahım	Boġdān	ve	Eflāḳ	voyvodaları	ḳadīmü’l-eyyāmdan	devlet-i	ʿaliyyenüñ	

dostına	dost	u	düşmenine	düşmendür	ḥāliyā	Nemçe	ve	Macār	melʿūnları	Erdel	ve	Eflāḳ	

içine	girüb	Eflāḳ	voyvodası	olan	Simon	voyvoda	muḳāvemete	ḳādir	olmamaġla	taġallüben	

Eflāḳ	içine	girmişlerdür	lākin	Boġdan’dan	bu	sene	ḫarāc	teklīf	olunmayub	atlu	ve	yaya	vāfir	

ʿasker	yazub	Eflāḳ’dan	kendü	ḳarındaşını	bekleyüb	Erdel’e	varub	anda	olan	ʿaskerimüz	ile	

ittifāḳ	u	ittiḥād	üzre	ḫidmetde	bulunsa	olur	idi	birḳaç	zamāndur	ki	Boġdan’dan	ḫarāc	daḫı	

gelmeyeyor	[!]		hele	bārī	bu	ṭarīḳ	ile	ʿasker	yazub	göndermek	küllī	fāʾidedür	bu	sene	olan	

ḫarācına	ṭuta	vāfir	ʿ asker	yazub	Eflāḳ	içinde	olan	iḫtilāli	ber-ṭaraf	idüb	andan	Erdel’e	varub	

Erdel’de	Ṭımışvār	beglerbegisi	Bektaş	Paşa	ve	ʿasker-i	İslām’a	mulāḳī	olub	ʿasker-i	İslām	

ile	müttefiḳ	olub	vilāyet-i	Erdel’den	Nemçe	ve	Macār	leşkerini	çıḳarub	uġur-ı	hümāyunda	

ḫidmetde	 olmaḳ	 üzre	 bu	 sene	 ḫarāc	 ṭaleb	 olunmasun	 ve	 eger	 bu	 ḫidmete	 müteʿahhid	

olmazsa	zamānı	ile	ḫarācuñı		gönderesin	deyü	ḥükm-i	şerīf		gönderilmek	bābında	emr	ü	

fermān	devletlü	ve	saʿādetlü	pādişahumuñdur.		

Saʿādetlü	pādişāhum	şöyle	ki	bu	ḫidmeti	görmez	ise	yine	ḫarācı	ṭaleb	iderüz	gerci	Miḫāl	

ʿiṣyānından	 berü	 ol	 cānibden	 ḫarāc	 gelmemişdür	 ammā	 biri	 biri	 ardınca	 emrler	 daḫı	

gönderileyor	hele	şimdilik	ādemleri	bu	vechle	emr-i	şerīf	virilürse	bu	ḫidmeti	edā	 iderüz	

deyü	cevāb	ideyorlar	ol-bābda	emr	ü	fermān	devletlü	pādişahumuñdur.	

	

 	

 

4  Gábor	Ágoston,	The	Last	Muslim	Conquest:	The	Ottoman	Empire	and	Its	Wars	in	Europe	
(Princeton:	Princeton	University	Press,	2021),	252-254. 
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Translation	

My	felicitous	emperor,	the	voivodes	of	Moldavia	and	Wallachia	have	been	the	friends	of	

the	friends	and	the	enemies	of	the	enemies	of	the	Sublime	Porte	from	time	immemorial.	

At	 this	 time	 the	 accursed	 Austrians	 and	Hungarians	 have	 entered	 Transylvania	 and	

Wallachia.	As	the	Wallachian	voivode	Simon	was	unable	to	resist	them,	they	have	been	

advancing	victoriously	into	Wallachia.	On	the	other	hand,	this	year,	there	was	no	tribute	

imposed	on	Moldavia.		He	[the	voivode	of	Moldavia]	could	conscript	a	large	number	of	

cavalry	and	infantry,	then	wait	for	his	brother	from	Wallachia	[to	join	him],	and	then	

proceed	to	Transylvania	to	serve	in	alliance	with	our	soldiers	there.		For	some	time	now,	

Moldavia	has	not	been	sending	the	tribute.	At	least	conscripting	and	sending	soldiers	

will	be	of	great	benefit,	and	it	could	count	as	this	year’s	tribute.	

My	felicitous	emperor,	it	is	your	prerogative	to	send	your	sacred	edict	to	order	[the	voi-

vode	of	Moldavia]	that	he	shall	conscript	many	soldiers	and	eliminate	the	upheaval	in	

Wallachia.	After	that	he	shall	go	to	Transylvania	where	he	will	join	the	governor-general	

of	 Timisoara	 Bektash	 Pasha	 and	 the	Ottoman	 forces	 and	 ally	 himself	 with	 them.	 In	

return	for	expelling	Austrian	and	Hungarian	soldiers	from	Transylvania	in	the	service	of	

the	sultan,	he	shall	not	be	asked	to	pay	the	tribute	this	year.	If	he	does	not	fulfill	this	

service,	he	shall	send	the	tribute	in	time.	

My	felicitous	emperor,	if	he	does	not	carry	out	this	order	we	will	ask	for	the	tribute.	It	is	

true	that,	since	Mihal’s	rebellion,	we	have	not	received	any	tribute	from	there.	On	the	

other	hand,	we	regularly	send	orders,	and	his	men	reply,	for	now,	that	they	will	fulfill	

this	 service	 if	 they	 receive	 your	 sacred	 edict.	 Whereby	 the	 decision	 belongs	 to	 my	

felicitous	sultan.	
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Summary	of	illegible	or	debatable	words	
	

Zeynep	Arslan	Çalık		–	The	Seas	of	Neglected	History		

fol.	28a,	main	section	

	

ḳalbiyye-i	[?]	dostānelerine		

sene-i	maʿziyelerde	[?]		

pandur	soldat	[?]		 	 	 	 	 maʿa	[?]	bir	sīmden	[?]	sāʿati		

bu	muḥibbüñüz	[...]	bu	bir	ḳalīl	şey		 	 pandur	soldat	[?]		

	

	

mine’l-kelām	ve-d-devām	[?]		

el-faḳīr	[?]	mīr-i	mīrān-i	[...]	İskender	bin	Yūsuf	
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Būrḳ	Çāḥāvuz	[?]		

gerek	prencesinüñ	[?]	buyuruldısında		

	

	

	

	

	

ḳādir	olasız	zīrā	[?]		

	

	

aʿlam	zīrā	[?]	virmek		
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ve	yüregim(?)	oynar	
	
	
evvel	mācinse	(?)		
bir	ṭabīb-i	ḥāzık	(?)	

	


